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MERC actions anger
school board bargainer

Canton’s Queen Ruthann sparkles!
■.

'

.
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RUTH ANN TROUT gives a royal sm ile at Canton’s Homecoming
game Friday. She was d ected the IMS Homecoming Queen, bat Canton
went on to drop its football match to Northville. (Crier photo by Rick

BYDANBODENE
Yesterday, negotiators for’, the
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
and
Piymouth>Canton
Education
Association (PCEA) were supposed to sit
down for a fact finding session.
,
It was supposed to be the first such
meeting since six employe bargaining
units went on strike last Friday morning.
But yesterday’s meeting didn’t occur (see
related story on pg. 3).
The strike is still on.
At a press conference last Thursday
(Sept 29), units representing teachers,
aides, secretaries, cafeteria workers,
transportation personnel and custodians
jointly announced plans to withhold
services, following a fact finding session
scheduled the day before.
Board attorney and chief negotiator
Tom Schwarze was unable to attend the
Sept 28 meeting. Schwarze said later he
received notification of the meeting only
hours before it waSlo begin.
Howard Lax, a member of Schwarze’s
law firm, was instead sent to the session.
The meeting was brief. Later that af
ternoon, PCEA members voted to
withhold services if a tentative agreement
wasn’t reached by Sept 30.
A tentative agreement wasn’t reached,
and employe bargaining units made good
their threats to strike.
MERC fact finder Richard Strichartz
then scheduled yesterday’s fact finding
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session.
Fact finding is a process that will allow
both sides to present their cases to a fact
finder appointed by the Michigan
Employment Relations Commission
(MERC).
A fact finder may make
recommendations, although decisions are
not binding.
Lately, getting a fact finding meeting
together has sparked as much debate as
the issues on the table.
At last Thursday’s press conference,
negotiators for the six district employe
units issued a statement denouncing the
’’arrogance and insensitivity on the part
of the Board’s representative.”
PCEA chief negotiator Tom Cotner
said Monday, ” 1 didn’t pass the (Sept 28)
strike vote, Tom Schwarze did.”
But Schwarze has maintained the
board’s negotiating team has been the
victim of bad timing. ” I’m pretty angry
about the way things have been han
dled,” he said Monday.
Why?
•

Cont. on pg- 4
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Canton nixes manager
.BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
“ If you eliminate the full-time supervisor and
In a split decision last night (Oct. 4), the
pay someone $13,000 to work 10 hours per week,
Canton Township Board voted not to hire a
you’ve removed that person from accounlablity
.< superintendam and to retain as full-time the , with the people. AH.you have is a ribbon cutter,”
shesaid.
positions of supervisor, clerk and treasurer.
The 4-3 vote came after board members de- . ' Bodenmiller also said superintendents hired in
. * bated the merits of a superintendent for nearly
other townships had not always supplied, con
tinuity from one township board to the next.
; j an hour. A proposal presented by Trustee Robert
Padget iniated board consideration of the
Padget said board continuity was a strength of
change.
the superintendent form of government.
■' ,
Trustee Carol Bodcnmilter, Clerk John FloSteriini said she felt strongly politics must be
■ din, Supervisor James Poole and Treasurer Ma
removed from , the internal operations of the
ria Sterlini voted against the proposal.'
township. She said she did not agree with Padget’s resolution as presented however.
In leading the discussion, Padget said he felt
' “ This will bring professionalism and uniform
die superintendent form of government must beity to the board,” she said. “At a political level
adopted prior to the June filing deadline. A
we are responsive, but we are doing Jhis in a
ballot proposal on the issue would only delay its
different way..
adoption until 19*8, he added.
.“This is not aebange in the form of govern
“The key to this issue is that it doesn’t change
ment and it will only help the people. I hate to see
the form of government,” Padget said. “Elected
this become a big campaign issue she added.” officals in a township are still die goal and policy
Sterlini presented her own version of a super
setters. But a professional manager wilt deal with
intendent proposal to the board after Padgct’s
the most cost-effective way to run the day-to-day
failed. The proposal changed some of Padget’s
operations of Canton.”
recommendations. Her proposal was not second
ed by the board however.
BodenmiUef voiced strong objections to the
issue;.
Cont. on pg. 5
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What do you think about Canton hiring a full-tune township superintendent? If
you’re a Canton resident, use this coupon to register your vote. -We’d like to know
wbat YOU think. Mail or deliver the ballot to The Crier, 1226 S. Main, Plymouth
48170, by noon on Monday, Oct. 10.
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| I’ve been a Canton resident for______;
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C ity not looking to sell it

Cultural Center not suitable YMCA location
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
City administration has considered the
possiblity of selling the Plymouth
Cultural Center to the YMCA, City
Manager Henry Graper said, and has
determined it is not feasible.
Graper said he initiated a study on the
possiblity of selling the Cultural Center to
the YMCA based on a request from
Mayor Pro-Tern David Pugh.
"For various reasons, we have
determined that it would not be feasible,
and might not even be possible,’’ Gr&per
said. "The administration is recom
mending that the City Commission drop
the idea. It basically just started out as
one commissioner’s idea.”
The Plymouth Community, YMCA,
which currently operates out. of a
downtown office and rents space locally
for recreational programs, has launched a
search for a building site to-." construct
their own facility.
"Canton Towship has madetwo sites
available, or at least are discussing two
sites in the township for a YMCA
facility,” Craper said in a memo to the
City commission. Graper told the
commission he would pursue the idea ot
"alternative uses” for the Cultural
Center with the city attorney, bond at
torney, cultural center staff and finance
department.
After three weeks of study, Graper said
he has found a jtumber of problems with
such a sale and not very many benefits.
"First there is the lease between the
city and the school system," he said. The
99 year land lease and bonds issue4 to
improve the site specify that it is to be

"used and occupied only by the com
munity for recreation” and "used o ily as
a cultural center.”
Furthermore, the tease says that. the
residents of the school district (inch iding
the City of Plymouth. Plymouth, Canton,
Salem and Superior townships), must
be given equal access to the faci ities,
charged the same fees, etc.
Graper said the administration has
determined that the lowest possible price
tag for the Cultural Center would pe in
the $3.5 million range. "We [have
reviewed the documents from the YMCA
board of directors concerning their
ultimate needs, their needs do not natch
up with what the Cultural Centef -has

Cook found
Gary Lee Cook, 39, was found ipiilty
yesterday in Circuit Court of arsor and
felony murder in connection with a fatal
fire at the Old Village Inn on Jan. 5.
Cook was found not guilty of one count
of assault with intent to kill,
A jury returned with the verdict shortly
after 2 p.m. yesterday in Judge Pi trick
Duggan’s court, following a nine-day
trial.
|
Cook was accused in the death of Old
Village Inn resident Clifford Bearden.
According to testimony at the trial. Cook
set fire, to Bearden’s room following a
disagreement stemming from the des th of
a mutual friend.
Last Thursday, Cook took the i tand

now,” Graper said.
The city manager estimated it would
cost the YMCA another $500,000 just to
add a swimming pool.
"It just does not configure to anything
they say they want,” Graper said.
There are 'political’ ramifications to
consider as well, Graper said. Both the
hockey and skating clubs at the Cultural
Center would be displaced if the facility
were to go private.
A final consideration, Graper said, is
the city’s current attempts to turn the
Cultural Center into- a break-even or
moneymaking operation. . *
The Cultural Center operations, in
cluding the entire recreational program,

nearly broke even during the last fiscal
year, Graper said. The Center lost
$19,000, compared to losses of up to
$70,000 in prior years.
"It would be different if we hitd-been
looking to sell it. Then maybe jweVould
look at the lowest possible price1we cpuld
sell it to them for. But we haven’t
looking to sell it - we havKbeen making"
changes so that it will not be aburden to
the city budget, but still be a public
facility,” Graper said.
The city manager said he would be
compiling a report for the city com
mission based on the negative reports of
the city attorney and department heads.

of OV Inn arson-m urder
and told his attorney, Robert Delaney,,
that he drove to the Inn on Jan. 5 to see a
friend. Cook said he was told the friend
had been drinking heavily and had died a
few months earlier. "I felt like I had
something to do with it,” Cook testified.
After leaving the Inn, Cook said, he
walked to his brother’s home a few blocks away. "Yes, I talked to my brother,”
Cook testified. "I said something like, 'I
just killed my best friend.’ I meant Hank.
"No, I didn’t tell (my brother) I burned
it down. I may.have said something on
the order, of 'someday it’s going to burn
down.’”
In testimony last week, Cook’s brother
Richard testified that, "Gary mentioned
something about 'lighting him up.’

When I left, I said 'I don’t hear any
sirens.’
Gary said, 'You will soon
enough.’”
j
.
Richard Cook testified his brother
arrived on Jan. 5 at about 6:20! p.m. and
left between 6:50-7 p.m.
A witness, Patricia Ware, testified that
she was driving home from work and was
stopped by a train in front o f the Inn
when she saw flames coming out of the
back part of the building between 6:156:20 p.m.
Delaney praised Plymouth firefighters
and police for their cooperation in the
case.
"They handled it in a" very
straightforward manner,” Delaney said.
A sentencing date has not yet been set.
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THIS PHOTOGRAPH, purportedly showing a non-striking Fiegel
School teacher hopping the school's back fence on Monday to avoid picket
lin es, was passed around on the strike lines Monday night. (Photo
copyright by Sandra M. Lanese, 1983.)

It’s no secret that many people don’t
support the strike by school employe
bargaining units.
School building administrators and.
teachers who choose to defy the strike
have had to cross picket lines.
I
While union members picket the
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
office, groups of students have staged

sporadic counter-protests from across the
'street.
And at Monday night’s school board
meeting, several parents voiced their
opposition to the strike.
Margaret Doub of Canton, who said she
represented a group of concerned
parents, told the board.she wanted active
participation in yesterday’s scheduled

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS (above right) Lori Joynt, 18, o f
Canton and Patty Molnar, 17, o f Canton took their opinions to the street
Friday. Monday night, parents Patricia. Lloyd (left) and Mary Ellen
Wroblewski made their feelings known to the board o f education. (Crier
photos by Rick Smith.)

fact finding session. "We want the board
and the rest (of union negotiators) to get
their acts together and be there
tomorrow.”
. Mary Ellen Wroblewski of Canton said
she felt the district should maintain a
high standard of education, but that
teachers "have a moral obligation not to
strike.” She also said she appreciated.

a
Rather than continue with sessions they
say- are- "unfair,” negotiators for th e .
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
have secured an injunction against fact
finding meetings with bargainers for the
teacher’s union.
Board chief negotiator Tom Schwarze
announced yesterday afternoon the
injunction had been granted earlier (at
9:40 a.m. yesterday) in Ingham County
Circuit Court by Judge Robert Bell. A
fact finding meeting had been scheduled
for 1 p.m. yesterday.
Schwarze said the district will sue the
Michigan Department of Labor and the
M ichigan
Employment
R elation s.
Commission (MERC) for violations of the
Open Meetings Act. The suit stems from
MERC’s handling of the appointment of

r

m

fact finder Richard Strichartz (see related
story beginning on pg. 1).

file suit against them seeking financial
damages.
—

"Apparently, the commission believes
it is above the law, and school districts
shouldn’t receive any rights under the
law. I don’t know how fact finding can be
perceived as fair to my client,” Schwarze
said.
Schwarze was. directed by the school
board on Monday night to file the suit.
He was also directed to file with MERC
for unfair labor, practices against six
employe bargaining units stemming from
"their bad faith bargaining by engaging
in illegal strikes.”
. Schwartze was also directed to contact
the Michigan .Education Association
(MEA) attorney to advise PlymouthCanton teachers and aides that unless
they return to work, the school board will

At another press conference yesterday
afternoon, teacher’s union ' chief
negotiator Tom Cotner stated, "The
board is using every stalling technique in
the book to prevent a fair settlement for
Plymouth-Canton school employes.”
The Circuit Court injunction halts all
fact finding sessions, at leash^ntil after a
show-cause hearing scheduled before
Judge Bell on Oct. 26 at 3 p.m. in Ingham
County Circuit Court

that teachers give what they do for the
district.
Patricia Lloyd of Canton said she did
not support the strike. "1 feel since I pay
taxes, I should get services for them. If I
don’t get the services, then I want my.
taxes back. I don’t sec why teachers have
gone on strike two weeks into the school
year.”

n
a meeting today. Meetings of all employe
bargaining units are also scheduled
today.
Schwarze’s meeting with the MEA
attorney had not been set up as of The
Crier’s deadline.
Schwarze said
yesterday that if the board pursues
financial damages, the amount would be
"considerable:”
,

Schwarze said yesterday, however, the
board' is still willing to meet with
bargainers for the employe units to try to
settle the strike.

Schwarze said the unionsi have been
"thumbing their noses at
contract’s
no-strike clause.” He said altl ough courts
have held that individual teachers and
unions cannot be sued for violating a
state employe no-strike clauiie, the basis
for a local suit would be
Plymou th
Canton contract’s no-strike elk'ose.

A spokesman, for the teacher’s union
later said Cotner was attempting to set up

The school board has not discussed
firing striking teachers, Schw irze said.
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Final approval of Canton’s 1984
budgets was scheduled to take place at
last night’s (Oct. 4) Canton board
meeting.
In a unanimous vote, the general fund
millage was decreased' by .24 mills to 2.0
mills,'the police millage was increased by
.67 mills to 4.07 mills and the fire millage
was kept at its 1983 level of 3.06 mills at
the September session.
The board tentatively set the budget
millages at its Sept. 13 rpeeting.

Board members asked Treasurer IVlaria
Sterlini to submit a new budget al the
Sept. 13 meeting because they said the
treasury department budget, as sub
mitted, was excessive.
The treasurer had requested an additional $107,000 in funding for 1984
over 1983.
The board was also scheduler to
discuss and adopt a budget for the
general revenue sharing fund, the golf
course fund and debt service funds.

ALL DRESSED UP and no students to teach. Starkweather Elementary
principal Carroll Nichols was one building administrator idled by the
school em ploye strike last Friday. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

1240
SCHOOL EMPLOYEES CAN’T BE WRONG
THINK ABOUT IT!
Six major employee groups: teachers, cooks, aides, secretaries.- bus drivers anc
custodial-maintenance people are all ofl the job.
W e are people who have chosen to help children learn democratic,principles, equity, fair
play and above all to be able to respect yourself when you stand up for what you believe.
The best way to help children, yours a s well a s pur own children who attend P lym outh
Canton Schools, is by example.
No. we are not wrong!
W e are worth standing up for!
Brought to you a s a public service by the PCEA Coalition.
Paid lot by the PC£C. 865 S Main. Plymouti
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27th,” Schwarze explains. "But they met
Schwarze saysTHERC’s own rules and
surreptitiously on the 26th. I say they
regulations haven’t been followed, since
were in violation of the Open Meetings
the beginning of the fact finding process.
Act-that?s exactly my point.”
According to Schwarze’s timetable of
MERC executive assistant James
events:
Amar says Atefact finding decisions were
•S ep t 16; PCEA bargainers apply for
made on Sept 26, but that only ” a
certification fo r expedited fact finding - a
concurrence of the board” is necessary.
faster process than fact finding. A copy of
Concurrence can be reached among
the application is given to board
MERC board miembers by telephone,
negotiators. That day, Schwarze sends a
personal contact or at official board
telegram to MERC acting director
meetings, Amar says.
Schwarze
Shlomo Sperka to object to the.PCEA
disagrees.
request.
"It’s a public commission and its
*SepL 20; Schwarze sends a letter to
decisions must be made at public
Sperka, clarifying the board team’s
meetings,” Schwarze says.
objections to expedited fact finding. The
Another area of dispute among all sides
letter states that negotiators for both
is the timing of meeting date
sides bad attended only one mediation
notifications.
j
session, and that board negotiators
The PCEA’s stand is simple: bargainers
wanted "to explore a new position,”
are ready to meet on an houij’s notice,
According to MERC rules,, board
Cotner says. "If we get called, we’ll be
negotiators had 10 days to file a formal
there. We’ll be there for as long as it
answer to the PCEA fact finding request
takes.”
(Schwarze’s telegram and letter did not
School board negotiators want meeting
constitute a formal answer).
notifications sent out in accordance with
r 5»Sept 21; Sperka informs Schwarze the
the law, Schwarze says.
board team’s answer is due Sept. 23.
According to MERC regulation R
/Sperka also says MERC commissioners . 423.434, fact finders "Shall issue and
- will meet Sep t 27 to act on the PCEA
serve upon each of the parties, a notice of
requesL
;
. ■
hearing.” Under Department |of Labor
•Sept. 23; Schwarze hand-delivers the
regulation R 423.471, service of any
board team’s answer (including a request' document must be accomplished in
for notification of the date, lime and
writing and delivered personally, by
place of any MERC action on the fact
registered mail or telegraph.
finding request) to Sperka’s office.
MERC has failed to follow the law on
Sperka isn’t there. Schwarze gives the ■ both meeting notifications sent so far,.
document to MERC mediator Ed Phillips.
Schwarze charges. "We are justifiably
(Schwarze later learns MERC did not
distrustful of MERC,” he says. | .
receive the Plymouth-Canton hoard’s
Anar says criticisms leveled at MERC
answer on time.).
aren’t fair. "The bottom line for this
•Sept. 26; MERC approves fact finding
agency is we want to make sure kids are in
and the appointment of' Strich'artz, a
school getting an education. | To put
Wayne State University law professor.
MERC in the middle when we have a (fact
•S ep t 27; Schwarze receives a letter - finding meeting) timeline is unfair.”
:
from MERC , notifying hint of the coniAnd Cotner says board negotiators .are
. mission’s action. '
stalling. "All they want to do is jdelay the
'•S e p t 28; Schwarze setids a letter to
thing. We want to get it done. If they
Strichartz, expressing reservations on the
were interested in a settlement, they
fact finder’s appointment. Schwarze also,
wouldn’t be concerned with procedures,
sends a letter to Sperka, requesting- a
letters and that kind of thing.” |
meeting on the appointment.
Schwarze responds by saying the
Schwarze ' now says MERC ignored
procedures were set up by law: "AH we
requests for notification of meetings'to
want is to.follqw due process.”
discqss the PCEA'request, and made‘'its
A’ footnote:, all five'district employe
decisions in secret .
..
support units have now also filed for fact
"I was told MERC would meet on the
finding.

J

DON’T H AVE
YO U R N EX T P A R TY
W ITHOUT U S
United Rent-All has everything you need to make your party a complete
success.
'
:
From china, glasses, tables and chairs to serving utensils, cham
pagne fountains and even dance floors. All at reasonable rental7rates.
Delivery service is also available.
u •
Give us a call and rent a terrific time for you and your guests. *

U n iT G D
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Caijl 455-2100
VISA
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510 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth-

COMPLETE LINE OFf
PAPER PRODUCTS

Padget’s resolution calk for a change
from a supervisor to a superintendentmanager form of government It also
requires that a committee be appointed to
develop recommendations on the
manager’s duties, the supervisor’s duties
and the salaries of the manager and all
other elected officials.
|
Padget’s proposal requires that this
committee report back to the board no
later than March, 1964; the board must
take action on the recommendations no
later than April. .
.
.
I
The proposal did not address the
question of a part-time clerk or treasurer
although the subject was debated by
board members along with the other
changes.
|
Admitted philosophical differences
among the trustees gave birth to more
fundamental concerns during the session.
While Padget felt his proposal was nearly
complete as presented, Bodenmiller said
the .resolution left many questions
unanswered.
|
"The fine details of this proposal have
already been figmfed out," Padget said of
his resolution, "ft takes no great mindj to
go through the township booklet and
figure out which duties' the superin
tendent will take over. There really isn’t
that much to be decided, but I do fjeel
strongly
that all decisions be
documented.”
Padget also sa id . the selection of a
committee to decide on salaries and
duties will lift the decision out of he
political arena. That way, decisions will
be made less emotionally.
"Details are not a major issue in this
proposal," Padget concluded: "This d >es
not change the accountability of he
board to the people. You can work out he
details of the relationship which will e:;ist
once the manager is hired."
■Bodenmiller said that althot gh
Padget’s proposal "looks very con
vincing, there are still many questions
which have not been answered m he
study.”

"The delineation of power has not
been clearly outlined,” Bodenmiller said.
"Things such as support services, how
much pay the superintendent will receive,
whether the supervisor will maintain his
secretary, and whether he’ll even have an
office have not been covered.
"This will- be a terribly- expensive
proposal, and you still won’t have anyone
accountable tothe people.”
Padget countered Bodenm iller’s
statement by saying that the cost of the
change was not competely measurable.
"Looking at the cost depends on
whether you're looking at the short-range
picture, or the long-range picture,” he
said. "You. can - get a good solid
professional in here for $40,000 and even
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m ent”
Both Padget and Bodenmiller said the
decision should not rest with the people,
however..
"This is not an issue the citizens have
ever really been involved with,”
Bodenmiller said. "The whole issue came
about because Bob (Padget) has been
pushing it for the past seven years.”
Padget proposed the issue to the board
in July of 1982 as an advisory issue for the
November ballot.
"Board members who felt this should
be a question, for public decision didn’t
even vote for it as an advisory question
then,” Padget said. "If this resolution
doesn’t pass with the board now, as far as
I’m concerned it’s a dead issue.”
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COMMUNITY Federal Credit Union invites you to compare our certificate
program with all the rest. We have always been very competitive with the
• rates and term s we offer but best of all you will find that the monies you invest
with us will be going to work right here at home in our own communities.

........ . $10,000 mod up

news
all on

if the supervisor were paid only $5,000 a
year the township would take a loss of
about $15,000 in a year.
"But what a professional administrator
provides for the township down the road
in terms of operational efficiency I can’t
begin to put a price on,” Padget con
tinued.
Poole stressed that he has not publicly
supported or opposed the move to <a
manager form of government at any time.
"I have never recommended anything
for or against this proposal,” Poole said.
"I have only recommended that this be
decided by the people. I’ve tried to stay
above all of this so I wouldn’tbe accused
of partiality,. There are good things and
bad things about both forms of govern

Q
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y . I O / O ...........16,000 to $10,000
&Month.

, ♦«♦ . 9 . 5 0 % ........... . $2^00 to $5,000

W SDP radio
Looking for some good radio en
tertainment this week? WSDP, 88.1 FM is
offering a variety of interesting programs
for your radio pleasure.
I
Wednesday, Oct. 5: 7 p.m.- WSuP’s
"News Magazine” with host Jill kirchgatter.
'
I .
Thursday, Oct. 6: 7:25 p.m.- f igh
school girls’ basketball game of the wc ek - Salem vs. Canton. .
Friday, Oct. 7: 7:25 p.m.- High school
football game of the week with Tim Gi and
and Tom Daratony - Canton no Jets
Harrison at Canton.
Monday, Oct. 10: 7 p.m.- Tim Gland
brings you WSDP’s "Punk” special.
Tuesday, Oct. 11: 4 p.m.- Pat Phi! lips
brings you the best in adult contemporary
music.
,
|
Wednesday, Oct. 12: 7 p.m.- WSDP’s
"News Magazine” with host George
Pavliscak.

- One M illio n dollars in these certificates will be issued on this offering. We
will have additional offerings as time goes on to meet the demand we have for
loans. You may visit any one of our offices located in Plymouth, Canton and
Northville to invest in this new certificate program. We are looking forward to
doing business with you.

Plymouth
Canton
Northville

cormnunTVF€D€Rfli
- : credit unon

453-1200
453-0400
348-2920

NCIIA
»US CwnnUpwi

CMI
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R ezon in gin O ld Village debated

Should North M ill area be homes or shops?
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
The City Commission Monday held a
public hearing on a request to rezone two
lots in Plymouth’s Old Village to comm^
mercial-to allow construction of a small.
. commercial center.
The commission plans to act on the
rezoning at its Monday, Oct. 17 meeting.
The planning commission had
recommended denial of the rezoning,
because the parcel and some nearby areas
are: designated to remain residential on
the Old Village master plan.
Vern and Eula Woodard, owners of the
property, requested that 981 and 941 N.
Mill Street be rezoning from multiple
family to commercial.
An architect hired by Woodard showed
a rendering of a small shopping center
and said it would be for small businesses
such as candy and ice cream shops. "We
propose an English Tudor exterior design
which would blend in well with the
neighborhood... These will not be chain
operations coming in to destroy the
atmosphere of the Old Town area, they
will be small Mom and Pop operations,"
he said.
The city’s professional planner from
Villian-Lehman pointed out that the
request was for a rezoning and that there
was no guarantee that center would be.
built as proposed if the rezoning was
granted.
The planner said the property was the
"line of demarcation between what the
planning commission foresaw as the
residential and commercial areas of Old
Village.
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Gail Tosh, owner of Gail’s Doghouse
and outgoing Old Village Association
president, spoke in favor of the rezoning.
She said it would bring six new businesses
to Plymouth, would be a credit to the.
area, and would create more business for
she and the other 'north end’ Old Village
merchants.
|
Mary Ellen McKercher, planning
commission chairman, said the planning
commission had denied the request
because of the master plan, the
'demarcation’ line between residential
and commercial; because they aid not
want the residential to become
fragmented, and because they feared a
rezoning would result the spread of
commercialism in that area.
|
Planning commission Greg Green said
that he recommended that the City
Commission direct the planning com
mission to revise the master plan to make
north Mill Street commercial and south
Mill Street residential, similar jto the
development on Starkweather street.
"The recently amended Old jVillage
master plan," city engineer Ken West
said, "indicates the subject sitej along
with the area to the north, northeast and
east, remain in residential plassifications.
"The subject area would represent a
significant departure from the adopted
master plan for the area. (However) The
City Commission may wish to weigh the
positive business advantages against the
future land use plan for higher (density
residential development," West said.
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. The Plymouth Police were bringing in
the fall harvest last'week - but it wasn’t
pumpkins and squash that were the crop
of the day.
Police "uprooted” approximated 60
pounds of marijuana which were found
flourishing in sunny areas o f the woods
bounded by Sheldon, Beck, Five Mile
roads and the C and 0 railroad property.
Plymouth Police Commander Ralph
’ White said the pot would lose about 3 0 ’
per cent of its weight while drying - and
would have .yield some 40 pounds of
"harvest” for the illicit farmer.
•
White said police , have, no suspects.
"The weed was obviously not there by

in Tw p.
chance. It w as. being cultivated by
someone. There was chicken wire around
it so the animals didn’t eat it. There was
the touch of human hand.”
White said the stalks were tall for a
"local” crop - about 10 feet on the
.average. H e , said the department’s
’harvest’ probably came only a few weeks
before the illegal growers’.
The marijuana was spotted by a
passerbyer, White said. "You can bet we
will be keeping an eye on that field for
awhile.”
White said the pot will be dried and
then burned at the DPW yard on an
undisclosed day.

Nevin A. Rose

)

ATTORNEY

A NEW INEXPENSIVE WAV
TO BUY QUALITY FUXNITURE
Buy brand name furniture the direct way
at tremendous savings. Have it delivered,
set-up and serviced by a local company
with 35 years furniture experience.
FIND OUT MORE BY CALLING

Reel Estate. Labor, Probate,
Criminal. Personal Injury, Family Law

REASONABLE RATES

OSCAR HERTZ AT 356-1910

219 S. Harvey

455-2022

Plymouth
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New address?
WELCOME WAGON
can help you
feel at home

IN ihlivhnt rach l « ! x .
at 1226 V Main N .
ritm o u ih .M i u i r o
C a m r r d r lit r r r d : tlO ju-r Srar
M ill i l r l i i r m l : 116 p rr u * r
(M aitril 2nd (!la»» rirru la tiu n
r a li* . I ’h m u u lh . Ml (11701
t jH I.Vt-bWO f*»r <i* li\ r r v .

Greeting now neighbor* is o fredilion with
W ELCOM E WAGON — “ AmerJce’s Neighborhood
tradition”
I ’d Nke to Welt you. To $«y “H r end present
g ifts end greetings from community-minded
b usinesses. I’ll slso present Invitations you can
redeem for more g ilts. And it’s e ll Iree.
A W ELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to
help you get settled end feeling more “ at home”
A friendly get-together Is easy to arrange. Ju st
ce il me.

,

I'h«- < rii r * ad»«-rt»*«-r* »tm»- i»
|>n w nl
n (t m irr ri* l ni«-**ij;v» in our n a i lr n . If . for ant
r>i>oon. you find prolthm* with a I n r r ad. (rlriM- rati
«*ur o ffirr at I.VY-b'AIO.
. I ru r ariortixing -iv (iiililix h iil in lir n n la n r r with
lh<»*x iH ilirirv -| h U««J out on thr ru m nl ral«- ‘ ant.
j * h i d i »* available during lm *in o » hour* from our
offi«v at .1226 s . Main **t.. Plymouth. \n ad*«-rti*«-no-rtl V final *«v» |iiam v ]«t ih r |>ulili>H«r i*
><>ndittoo«-fi uitU ii|hin it* puldu alum.
l*o*tnia'l«r. *« nd (hang*' o f ail<trr*x n u tirr to 1226
>. Main St.. Plym outh. Ml 18170.

Call Myra
459-9754

(Plymouth Area)

356-7720
m

ns
PO R T E R H O U SE )
1058 S. Main
455-6770
Plymouth's Finest Meat Market
Prices Good Through October 11, 1983
Whole, Boneless

NEWYORK
STRIPS
$

0

Plymouth Police Commander Ralph White has announced that a
police auction of abandoned property will be held. Saturday, October 8.
Items to be auctioned are: 23 bicycles in good to poor condition,
miscellaneous bicycle parts for salvage, wheel covers, tools, sound
equipment, carrying bags, one T.V. and sporting goods.
No guns will be sold, White said.
All sales
are cash for- certified check.
All items'are sold "as is,” ■White
r
.
said.
The auction will take place at the DPW yard, 975 Arthur Street in
Plymouth, beginning at 9 a.m.
A full description of property available upon request at the Plymouth
Police Department, 201 S. Main in Plymouth.
"This is a fairly small auction compared to some we have had,” White
said. " I t’s just giving me a chance to clean out the stuff that has accummulated and then start my own form of recordkeeping on the new
property coming in.
.................................................
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Sliced & Freezer
Wrapped Free

. PLYMOUTH POLICE Commander Ralph White shows off a confiscated
marijuana crop. Too bad the harvest came too late to.be entered in the Fall
Festival Produce Tent! (Crier photo by Rachael Dolson)

Police clean out closets

8

Whole
or cut-up

Fresh Italian
or Polish

Small Barbeque

SPARE RIBS
$

4

3

|

9

SAUSAGE
$

LB.

4

6

9

■

LB.

FILL YOUR FREEZER NOW!
\

Befit in M

.

a good hujl

CHECK WITH US FOR PRICES ON
SIDES AND QUARTERS.
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It’s apparent The Plymouth-Canton Community
(is- stuck with a labor dispute between Schools’
bargaining units and the Board of Education.!
It’s bad enough the dispute has deteriorated into
a strike. But what makes the situation even more
deplorable is that the most important aspects of the
issue are gradually taking a back seat to heated
emotion.
The focus of talks between all sides has shifted
from economic points to arguments oh procedure.
The Community doesn’t need squabbling about
how meeting dates should be formally announced to
each party in the negotiations.
The Community doesn’t heed absent Or un
prepared negotiators.
' The Community doesn’t need pickets standing in
driveways with linked arms, disrupting traffic!
The Community doesn’t need name-calling and
threats exchanged between sides.
.L
What The Community needs is rational, in
telligent, cordial negotiations between parties in the
dispute.
We think it’s time the real issues again take top
priority at the bargaining table. It’s time to stop the
finger-pointing and get back to more constructive
methods of dealing with the problems at hand.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Unlike most labor strikes, where the workers risk
lost wages to push for their demands, the j school
employes can halt work without fear of retribution.
Because state law mandates a set number of school
days, the current interruption of the school year simply
gets added to the June school calendar."
Thus, everybody gets paid. And, since they do,
nobody risks anything monetarily during a | school
strike.
j
It needn’t be that way.
:
All the Michigan Legislature needs do is make ^a
small change in the state aid law: allow school districts
which are closed by strike to hold fewer than 180 days
of school and reduce state aid proportionately. This
would force the school boards to withhold pay for non
working employes and thereby discourage strikes^
' Granted, the kids still risk educational setbacks from
a reduced school year, but, the kids suffer now anyway.
If the. teachers and other school employes risk
economic loss, they’d think twice about walking out,
and the kids would at least have a good chance of a full
year. .
■
[ .
At least, the school employes wouldn’t walk lightly.
As it is now, they’ll strike because there’s nothing to
lose.
But of course it’s unlikely the legislature will change
the law. After .all, the lawmakers don’t really care that
the state law already prohibits strikes by public em
ployes. Could .it be the large donations from the
Michigan Education Association have that effect?
It’s time to change the law by adding the burden
where it belongs.

By Fred DeLarto

^

EDITOR:

The impartial but forthright,' open-minded but outspoken publisher
I'feel a need to inform our community
o f this pillar o f truth has asked that I scrape the rust o ff the Un of a negative aspect of the recent Fall
Festival.
.
derwood and resume an oft-interrupted career as an essayist relative to
This
not
a
sour
grapes story^ but a
local matters as seen from the sidelines. Therefore:
sincere concern I have for some of
■ Some might say about those now in the eye of the storm, "See one
Plymouth’s community leaders.
and you’ve seen ’em all,” but I prefer the declaration, "Some of my
On May 4 of this year, I spoke to the
best friends a r e _____ The blank is meant for such terms as
Fall Festival Board regarding an op
portunity for WSDP-FM to broadcast on
teachers, school secretaries and others of the support personnel,
a remote basis from downtown Plymouth.
principals, superintendents and even board of education types.
I requested a booth for this purpose
Hopefully, between the writing of this column and its publication
with the understanding no fund-raising
Wednesday,, a contract negotiating miracle will have taken place to put
would be done.
all employees of the Plymouth-Canton School District back to work and
I stated. WSDP felt it important to
students back in their classrooms. But as one who helped with the
become a visible part of the Festival and
the community.
newspaper coverage of our *69, *74 and *79 strikes, I doubt i t
I was told there would be discussion on
Two of those from the 1983 picket line were encountered over the
my request in private session. I then left
weekend in one of the restaurants popular for its Sunday breakfast . the meeting.
trade and a question was posed as to where the problem lies. Their
On May 1 1 ,1 read a published article
answer was as old as labor strife itself:
in The Community. Crier, "the board
voted to waive the standard $125 par
" I t’s with both sides. We wish we knew who to believe and what to
ticipation fee for WSDP.’’
believe.”
I was never contacted by a Festival
Another close watcher of the scene, a man who for years has had an
Board member, but I felt I would be
important stake in the educational process, the taxes needed to support '. contacted if necessary regarding further
it, and certainly the wages paid its hirelings, summed the problems up
action on my part
in one word: "Bullheadedness.”
• By late August, I had not received
correspondence from the Festival Board.
Because I’m personally the kind of mit who saves everything except
I called Grace Light, vice president and
money, I have kept key editions of Plymouth newspapers for well over
entertainment chairperson, because
a decade. Let me quote a few people from copies that were delivered at
WSDP wanted to begin promoting the
your doorstep during previous school strikes.
Festival and WSDP’s involvement , / T ' \
In 1969, when the first such instance occurred to m ar the traditional
I asked Ms. Light about WSDP’s booth '
and was told to report to the Festival
image of peaceful, placid, pious Plymouth-Canton, Kenneth Cable,
trailer office for location when 1 arrived
then president of the teachers association, declared, "W e’re not
Thursday (Sept 8 )
fighting the community, or even the board; we’re fighting one adOn my arrival, I reported to the trailer
' ministrator.” (He was referring to Janies Rossman, who at that time
and met Festival president Eleanor
was superintendent. Eventually Rossman fell from favor even with the
Shevlin. She informed me there was no
booth reserved for WSDP. She informed
school board and was fired.)
j
me I had not filled out an application.
In 1974, a court-recorded state mediator helped work out a set
How do you fill out an application when
tlement which was accepted on a 4-2 vote in an emotional school board
you are not informed there is a need to do
meeting which saw member Gary Mirto walk out after lambasting his .■ so?
colleagues; The votes against the settlement were cast by Marcia
She was uncooperative and unwilling to
Benson and Tom Yack.
admit an- oversight on th e' Festival
Board’s behalf.
In 1979, a state fact-finder’s report finally was accepted by both
After leaving ' the Site, f informed
sides;; carrying .by a flimsy 4-3 margin in a Sunday afternoon board
' certain individuals of what had tran
session is which member Elaine Xirchgatter, one of the dissenters,
spired.
declared, "W e’ve been had.”
On Friday morning, Mrs. Shevlin called
Columnist Patricia Bartold, who later was to become managing
to tell me a space (not booth) was
available. .
editor of The Community Crier, wrote:
WSDP’s student directors decided to
" I t wasn’t the spirit of compromise that moved either the school
set up a table and distribute information,
board or the teachers to accept the fact-finder’s re p o rt... Defiance and
but not to set up remote broadcasting
an T m right and you’re wrong’ attitude took over ... It appears as
equipment There was no shelter or
though the district is safe from a teachers’ strike for the next three
roped-off area. WSDP did broadcast
years. However, taxpayers might start now keeping their fingers
from its studios Saturday and Sunday,
which is an extension of its usual
crossed for the next round in three years.”
broadcast hours.
Esther Hulsing, the brilliant woman who was school board president
WSDP had received commitments from
during the mean ’69 confrontation, commented some years later,
15 students and extensively planned a
"There should be some way of settling such.differences without
total involvement for the entire Festival,
striking. Not only do the students [suffer, so does the whole community.
only to become an unwanted obstacle.
To culminate this experience, on
It’s strictly a no-win situation.” }
Sunday,
Sept 11, I arrived to find our
I
have the sinking feeling that instead of finding such a way, we have
location occupied by- Chicken Barbeque
moved ever further from a solution. It has been said by one. astute
activities'. 1 wasnever informed!
resident, "We. witness now the growing image of Plymouth-Canton a s a
• \C ’fW6nd«-\ff .-a popular commercial
deposjfory of professional labor unrest. How sad!
.»,. • .- ' - |t a t i ^ ;VtyuH )» v e, fec®i**d the same
d 7 *i
How true,
( i ir
H im 11 P fW W ft 11111111 n I i ■
,r

I have lived in Plymouth my entire life,
with the exception of four years at
Michigan State, and have always felt
proud to call Plymouth my home.
Since becoming station manager at
WSDP last September, one of my primary
objectives has been to make WSDP more
involved and recognized in The
Plymouth-Canton Community.
I was dealt a major setback by the
commercial-oriented Fall Festival.
I wonder if our community- knows how
fortunate it is to have a 200-watt FM radio
station. The most powerful high school
station in Michigan and perhaps the1
country.
WSDP has existed over 11 years and
has prepared countless individuals for
successful pursuits in the communications
field.
,
If our community leaders can’t take
WSDP seriously, maybe it’s time to
reevaluate the need for a high school
radio station.
,
After all, I know many other com
munities that would love to take over.
ANDREW T.MELIN
STATION MANAGER

Festfolks:
*ThanksF
EDITOR:
The Plymouth Community Fall Festival
hoard of directors wishes to extend a
warm thank you to all who visited,
participated in, helped, volunteered and
made this year’s festival a success.
The ’ community service groups help
everyone in Plymouth. This non-profit
fundraiser does much for the community
throughout the year. Families, friends,
and co-workers deserve a pat on the back
for work well done on this celebration.
The board sends a thank you to one and
all.
Your coverage of the festival was well,
done, comprehensive and greatly ap
preciated.
CATHY KOSTREBA
MARY KOSTREBA
FALL FESTIVAL PUBLICITY

Artisans say,
‘Thank you’
EDITOR:
Thank-you for the publicity you gave
our 1983 Artists and Craftsman Show.
The success of such large money
making events wouldn’t be possible
without the type of cooperation you
provide.
I appreciate your help.
BARBARA SPRAGUE,
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
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Commercial-oriented
Fest erred on WSDP

T hro u g h Bifocals
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I n A d d it io n
By Dan Bodene

W hats $263,000
A press release from the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners informed me
that the County Executive Office has
already spent 9263,000 of unbudgeted
funds.
That included 912,000 paid after a
contract had expired, i
Don’t worry, though - the county
treasurer’s office is sorry.
"We made a mistake,” says chief
financial officer Fred Todd. "We’d like
it not to happen again, and we hope to
accomplish a system to prevent that from
happening again.’’
Gee. That would be peachy.
According to the press release, the
overpaid contract was with Public Affairs
Associates, Inc., which lobbies in Lansing
for "mutual interests’’ of the County
Executive and Commission. The contract
was ended by the commission when the
company did not accept a proposed
conflict of interest amendment The
executive office used the firm for another
three months anyway.
The commission has asked county
attorneys to find out if the money can be
recovered.
Meanwhile, commissioners Mary
Dumas and Bernard Kilpatrick have

urged that county treasurer Raymond
Wojtowicz and his staff should not be
blamed -for all that unappropriated
spending. The release stated, "Kilpatrick
said the treasurer ’has been caught in a
power squeeze’ between the legislative
and executive branches of the county
government.”
|
Wojtowicz evidently explained to the
commission that his office has no ljay of
knowing which expenditures are cojvered
by appropriations, so all those checks
were signed under -present procedure.
But he and Todd are going to come up
with a new payment procedure.
OK, so the treasurer’s office shouldn’t
be blamed because the system was faulty.
The executive office shouldn’t be blamed,
either, because that office feels it has to
have money to operate no matter what t^
commission feels should be allocatec
So nobody’s to blame.
And I sit here watching this community’s tax dollars get spent wi thout
authorization.
And I wonder about all those campaign
promises about fiscal responsibility made
to this community in i960.
The more things change, the more they
•stay the same.

$3,000 raised b y Canton
eW alkers,9donors helped
EDITOR:
The first annual Canton "Walk for
Recreation,*’ sponsored by the .Canton
Parks and Recreation Department and
the Recreation Advisory Committee, held
on Saturday, Sept. 24 was a huge success
with approximately 93,000 being raised
and 126 participants enjoying a beautiful
fall day.
On behalf of the Parks and Recreation
Department, we would like to thank
everyone involved in making the first "Walk" such a success. Special mention
should be made of Recreation Advisory
Committee members John Preniczky,
chairman; Dr. Jack Falvo; Ralph
Brickman; Ron Hays; Jerry ' Gibbons;
Steve Kozusko; Ron Berglund; Helen
Wesner; and Susan Wrenbeck. Also to be
commended .are all the walkers whose
pledges made this event such a success.
The Canton businesses who joined in to
support our "Walk” include McDonalds
of Canton, Willow Creek Dental Clinic,
the Canton Chamber of Commerce, Easy
Rider Bike Shop, Canton Rotary Club,
Canton Business and Professional
Women’s Association, Michigan National

Bank, Community Federal Credit ynion,
K-Mart, Plymouth Equipment Rental,
Glassware. Emporium, Dominic Cirino
Associates, Fellows Creek Golf Course,
Domino’s Pizza, Wayne Bank, Mr. Steak,
Chuck E. Cheese Pizza Theatre, House of
Woo and a special thanks to the Canton
Soccer Chib.
Ah event such as thb could not go on
without countless volunteers anjd we
thank all iff them who helped make this
daysospeciaL
Finally, we always rely on our local
newspapers to help us publicize any event
and again we received tremendous
cooperation from The Community Crier,
Canton Observer and Canton Eagle
We are already looking forws rd to
Canton’s Sesquicentennial year ol 1984
and our second annual "Wal i for
Recreation” in May.
MICHAEL GOUIN, SUPERIN
TENDENT
I
BOB
DATES,
RECREA1 ION
SUPERVISOR
AND
CANTON
PARK'S
RECREATION

L et’sjoin hands and
seek hard solutions
positive and productive as possible and to
EDITOR:
\
solicit as much teacher input as I can in
In a Sept. 21 letter to your newspaper, a
planning and decbion-making.
Plymouth-Canton teacher complained
Some time ago the teacher inj question
about class sizes. I responded directly to
shared with me ari article on democracy
him in writing, providing him some
in education written by his graduate.
information I assume he hadn’t been
he
aware of and taking exception to his * advisor,9 whose theme in the article
|
contacting the media before first ' espoused. I sent him back a piece I had
written which concurred totally with its
checking his facts and then airing his
essential position - that "until financial
concerns with hb principal and me. He
support for education becomes equitable,
did not contact me to acknowledge
educators must strive more thap ever to
receipt of the letter, but I know he
empathize with each other and help each
received it because I was informed that he
other seek democratic solutions to the
read selectively from it to an assemblage
problems that plague our mbsion.” In.
of teachers. Since he apparently thus
thb vein, I offered then to sit down with
rendered excerpts of it public, I am now
him and explore ways for all educators to
publicizing all o f what I wrote to him. Hb
work together toward those solutions.
letter to the editor made reference to
That offer was never taken.
|
three "highly-paid curriculum ad
Instead, I open a community
ministrators.” Hb implication was based
newspaper to find him fallaciously and
on a simpHstic premise - that lower-paid
unfairly accusing the Board of Education
(or fewer) adminbtratots necessarily will
and adminbtration of contributing to the
equate to lower class sizes. It becomes
"decline of excellence in education.”
taxing for some of us who have been
Thb b just the kind o f divbiveness that
career educators for 25 years or more to
The Plymouth-Canton Community
have to constantly define and explain our
doesn’t need. There are no easy answers,
duties to critics who don’t take note of the
and the difficult ones won’t be found
myriad daily (and evening) administrative
until all of us can quit our petty
tasks that are necessary to operate a
politicizing and finger-pointing .long.
school system. Our dbtrict has fewer
enough to join hands and seek the hard
adminbtrators-per-teacher than most
solutions that will best serve our children.
surrounding districts in the tri-county
JOHN TELFORD
area, and adminbtrative salaries here are
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
OF
alsolower.
SECONDARY EDUCATION
If the teacher who wrote the letter were
to reflect, he might recall that I have been
in hb classroom (although riot recently,
due to the sheer su e of the dbtrict and
the level and scope of my job respon
EDITOR:
sibilities). It b true that I have not vbited
The following b an open letter to
any one of his individual classes to assess
parents, teachers, students and taxpayers:
its specific class count It b abo true that
We the students of The Plymouthour teacher-pupil ratios have been ruing
Canton Community wish J to see
in recent years. However, thb has not
"changes” occur dealing with the Board
happened in 1983-84, as we were able to
of Education. We would like negotiations
reduce die ratio slighdy for thb year. (I
to take place. We believe thb strike will
have learned, too, that in the past, his
continue for an unnecessary amount of
supervbor has been able to make some
time and create inconveniences that could
favorable adjustments for him on an
be avoided through negotiations that are
individual basb.) Still, we are not happy
made.
about the existing. 160-student teacher
If you too are concerned about the
loads at the CEP and the 190-student
education in our community, PLEASE
middle school teacher loads that we have
take action by calling thb number: 453been obliged, through recent economic
3100 (Board of Education).
necessity, to accept in order to preserve
On behalf of Concerned Plymouthprograms.
'Canton Students: '•
. I taught at the secondary level for as
CATHY UHL
long as the letter-writer has, and I
PAM ANDERSON
frequently was assigned loads of over 200
LINDA SARAFIAN
students in five different English classes
DAWN MULLEN
per semester in Detroit, as well as being
solely responsible for a study'hall of over
200 students in addition to my unpaid .
after-school coaching and other duties. I
know firsthand how challenging the
EDITOR:
j
teacher’s role can be when class sizes are
I read with great interest the winners of
high. Believe me, we do not "think we
the Beautification contest but who knows'
have something nice going on” when they
where these beautiful gardens1 are hid
become excessive, nor do we "join in the
den?
.
j
cry’of teacher mediocrity,” as he charges.
Had the addresses been printed one
There are hundreds of hard-working,
could have arranged a Sunday afternoon
talented teachers here, and within the
trip and oh! what-a treat for the eyes!
purview of my designated responsibilities
SYLVIA GRAYE
I try to make their teaching experience as .
PLYMOUTH

Students speak

H idden beauty?

BY RACHAEL DOLSON
The City of Plymouth has received
preliminary approval for a 9200,000 grant
to pay.for part of an expansion and
renovation project at the Dunning-Hough
Library.
Monday the City Commission voted to
put the wheels in. motion and start a
required 45-dky notice period — despite
some commissioners concerns that extent
of the project has not been determined.
"You can stop this anytime,” City
Manager Henry Graper told the com
mission. "We just need to get started with
the notice period now so that we will be
' able to break ground 45 days after we get
official approval of the grant (as required
by federal law).
"At the next meeting (or possibly a
special meeting) We will be in a better
position to recommend to you the extent
of the project. We have to meet with the
Township (Plymouth) and get a com
mitment from them,” Graper said.
Plymouth Tpwnship currently contracts,
witn the city for library service and pays
50 per cent of the operating costs of the
Dunning-Hough Library.

If the library is to grow enough to meet
the future needs of both the city and the
township - estimated .to.be a 7,500 square
foot expansion - Graper said he would
require a 20-year contract between the
two municipalities. . The township would
have to agree ,to. pay for half of the
^instruction costs and pay for half of the
operating costs for 20 years.
I '/We are not going to jump into an
extensive expansion plan if the township
is going to pull out in three years and
build their own facility,” Graper said.
If the city builds to meet only their own
needs, Graper said a 5,000 square foot
addition would be needed.
"We still need to renovate and build to
meet our own needs...Plymouth residents

have a history of using their library,”
Graper said.
The 7,500 square foot addition would
cost about 9598,000. The library service
and construction grant which the city has
received would pay for one-third of the
cost of the project - leaving the city and
the township to-each pay 9200,000 - or
935,000 in bonded debt for a 20 year
period.
If the city can not get a commitment
from the township and the project is
scaled down, Graper said the grant
amount will be scaled down propor
tionally.
The library construction grant is part
of the 1983 federal jobs bill intended to
upgrade public library buildings in the

areas of energy conservation and barrier
free access while providing construction
jobs in areas of high employment.
Graper gave credit to Rep. Gerald Law
and Sen. Robert Geake for their support
in the grant process.
The planning and architectural firm of
Stanley Tkacz completed a library study,
for the city and township serveral months
. ago. GrapePs estimates on the size of
expansion and projected library-use are
based on that report.
Due to an oversight, Graper said the
City Commission had not been provided
copies of Tkacz’ report. He said the
commission would have time to review the
report before a' decision is made on the
expansion.

m o s t p r e s t ig io u s re tire m e n t
c o m m u n it ie s ...

Cantoh loses
H U D grant
seniors
It was, to Canton Grants Coordinator
Terry, Carroll,' a matter of being omthe
down side of the revenue curve.
Canton applied for* a federal Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) grant
several months ago to help build a 118unit senior citizen complex in Canton.
The structure would.have been built near
the intersection of Sheldon and Ford
roads.
• Carroll received word from Senator
Carl Levin’s office Sept. 23 that the grant
had not been given to Canton.
Carroll said 351 senior citizen housing
units were available in the tri-county area:
Of this, over 15 of the applications were
for over 1,000 units apiece.
Supervisor James Poole said the
township "was not crying over spilled
milk, but* no community deserves this
kind of development more than Canton.”
Carroll said Canton will reapply for the
grant but will need a non-profit
organization to sponsor the project for
the township.

N ew officers,
‘Vet tin e ’ open
The Passage-Gayde Post of 391 of the
American Legion is pleased to announce
the appointment of four assistant service
officers They are Roger Cloutier, Bill
Cousins, Dave Grouch, and Ernest Koi.
Don Hartley, the post service officer,
said the post is now staffed to assist any
veteran.
The American Legion Department of
Michigan has established a "Vets
‘ Hotline” - the number is 1-800-253-4466
for non-members seeking answers to
questions about service and rehabilitation
and membership in the American Legion.
If you know of a veteran who needs help
please encourage him to call,. Hartley
said.

introduces a n e w financing concept.
Since its founding in 1973.
Glacier Hills has enjoyed a
reputation as one of Michi
g a n 's premier non-profit .
retirement communities.
Committed to uncomprom is
ing service. Built on a suc
cessful ten-year operating
history. Offering a sweeping
range of services that in
cludes apartments with kit
chenettes. Laundry and
library facilities. A beauty
shop. A gift shop. Nursing
care. Private dining rooms.
A n d free transportation.

If you'd like to
Now Glacier Hills is
pleased to announce a know more about
retirement options—
new financing option
that promises to make for yourself or for a frie n d it even more attractive. call us at 313/663-5202.
We ll send you a free copy
of our "Handbook for
Retirees." a useful guide
that can help you make
sense out of the intricacies
of retirement planning.

Under the provision of
our new Refundable Lif»
Lease*. 9 0 % of the Entra ce
Fee is placed in a restricted
account and amortized over
a 716-year period, such that
the remaining balance is
returned to your estate.

•

•Glacier H ills is the only facility in
southeast M ichigan to offer a Refund
able Lease. Terms are subject to
the provisions of the Residence
Agreement.
■ »

glatierhills
12 0 0 E a r h a i t R d .. A n n A r b o r . M ic h ig a n 4 8 1 0 5 .3 1 3 / 6 6 3 -5 2 0 2
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conscious are you •?1•
On O ct 8, 1871 a cow in the Chicago
barn o f Mrs. Patrick O’Leary kicked over
,a lantern and started a fire. The
catastrophy which resulted, the Great
Chicago Fire, burned out of control for
four days and destroyed o v e r 17,450
homes. Damages- to the city were
estimated at 1200 million; with well over
300 dead damages in terms of human life
were inestimable.
But what does a Chicago fire of a
hundred years ago have to do with The
Plymouth-Canton Community today? Fire
Prevention Week, Oct. 9 through 15 this
year, was set up in recognition of this
urban tragedy.
AD three of the community’s fire
departments have planned special events
for Fire Prevention Week. All of the
activities are aimed at increased public
awareness and fire safety.
Canton has a full-time department of
28 firefighters. During Fire Prevention
Week Fire Station No. 1, located at 128
Canton Center Rd., will be open for tours
to the public from 2 to 8 p.m. every day.
Canton is also sponsoring a fire
prevention poster contest for aU Canton
school children. There are free handouts
and brochures on fire safety a nd.
prevention measures available at the
station and home and business fire in
spections will be done by firefighters at
homeowner’s request
In conjunction with Canton’s Fire

Prevention events, Oakwood Hospital
Canton Center will offer free CPR and
hypertension courses during the week.
Call the Center for further information on
the classes.
j
Plymouth has a full-time fire staff of 10
men and 12 volunteer firefighters.
Captain A1 Matthews said Plymouth is
also offering free fire prevention home
and business inspections. Fire prevention
lectures are available to all community
groups upon request, Matthews said.
In additon to fire lectures and in
spections, Plymouth firefighters' wiU offer
station tours and pointers on using smoke
detectors and fire extinguishers in the
home.
Plymouth Township is protected from
fire disaster by a staff of '14 full-time
firemen and 17 volunteer firefighters.
Plymouth Township visits all of the
schools in the Plymouth Community with
a fire engine during Fire Prevention
Week to help school children understand,
fire safety concepts.
j
Plymouth Township Fire Chief Larry
Groth said smoke detectors are| the most
important fire prevention measure any
homeowner can take today. Information
on smoke detectors and other fire safety
equipment is available at the staion.Plymouth Township also will] host free
fire station tours during Fire prevention
Week. Literature on fire safety and
prevention is available as well.

COMMUNITY FIREFIGHTERS at
work. Above, far left, firefighter
B ill Warren and Captain Robert
Dogen o f the Plym outh force;
below, far left, firefighter Dave
Bukis and Sergeant Don Adams o f
Canton;, left, firefighter Dave
Champagne o f Canton; and below,
firefighters Greg W estfall and
Marty K ing o f Plymouth Towiuhip.

Crier photos b y
C heryl E berw etn
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PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

GRAPHICS 4 PAJNTJNO DIVISION

'State licensed.
*Ages2J4 thru5
'P art time & Full Time Educational Program
'C a ll for brochure
'O pen 6:30 am to 6:00 pm All Year

THE COMMUNITY CfllEft

PHONE: 453-6860

'44661 Ann Arboi Trail

453*5520

A good education is something every parent wants for their children.
From the day they start kindergarten until the day they receive their
college degree, we’re concerned and encourage them to do the best they
can. .
•j
•. .
In between nagging the kids to do their homework and complaining
about bad grades, we try to make sure they get enough sleep and help
when they’re having trouble with their homework. (It’s been a long time
since I’ve studied Algebra, and why both the kids sigrjed up for Spanish
instead ofFrench is something I’ll never understand.)
Classes through the eighth grade are mostly basic, then comes ninth
grade when they have to start making choices about high school and
their future. That’s when the big question arises, "W hat do I want to be
when I grow up?”
When they were young and asked that question, they simply replied, a
doctor, a fireman, a nurse, a teacher or whatever popped into their mind
at the time. Now they are forced into making some realistic decisions
about their future.
How many ninth graders really know what they want to go into? For
that matter, how many adults know what they want to do? Career
changes are not uncommon for people of all ages.
I have one kid who is a junior and the other a freshman, and. while
they’re both planning on going to college, both are undecided about a
career goal. I can try to guide them towards the things they are best at
and show interest in, but when it comes to a decision,"they have to make
it for themselves.
. I don’t believe any education is a waste, but it would be hard to see a
kid receive a college degree, then find out they weren’t interested in that
field. Hopefully career counseling will help them make a good decision.
It would be so much easier if we could simply look into a crystal ball
and know what the future would bring, but then, ho one ever said life
was easy.
'i

'

.

‘

•

The Albion College theatre will open its 1983-84 season with "The
Boyfriend,” to be presented Oct. 5 through 9 at Herrick Center.
Julie Maclsaac, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maclsaac of Arthur
Street in Plymouth, is the female leading role of Polly in the production.
She is a freshman, majoring in English at Albion. ,

Dwayne Grooms, son of Joanne Grooms of Geddes Road in Canton
and Taylor Grooms of Westland, enlisted in the Air Force’s Delayed
Enlistment Program. He is scheduled for enlistment in the Regular Air
Force on May 21. Upon graduation from ihe six-week basic training
course near San Antonio, Texas, he is scheduled to-receive technical
training in the mechanical aptitude area.

Cadet Gerald Michael Schafer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Raeck
of Franciscan Court in Canton, returned to school at Northwestern
Military and Naval Academy, Lake Geneva for his senior year. He has
been promoted to the rank of Sergeant First Class and will serve in the
position of Platoon Leader Company A.

Jeff Kelly of Plymouth is one of 25 students at Northwood Institute
participating in an international progra|n overseas.-The tour begins in
England and then continues to France, Italy, Greece and Egypt.

Gregory Feierfeil of Canton has been
named a lecturer in the School of
Engineering at Lawrence Institute of
Technology in Southfield.
L
A registered professional engineer,
Feierfeil received a B.S. in! mechanical

engineering from the University o f
Detroit and an M.S. in mechanical
engineering
from Wayne State
University..
' Feierfeil. is a principal test engineer at
Ford Motor Company.
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DISCOUNT COMPUTER
SOFTWARE AND ACCESSORIES

B U S I N E S S • E D U C A T IO N • E N T E R T A IN M E N T

% tS $

*
fN
Ann Arbor
Road

m

J

amdek

count 1+

$299

$168
MAIL ORDER PRICES • RETAIL CONVENIENCE
42303 Ann Arbor Rd. (next to Comerjca)
455-6022,10a.m.-8 p.m.. Tues.-Fri • 12-5 Sat.

FREE
ICE C R E A M

T im l W Shake
Haggerty at Ford
If your license plate # appears on our board receive 4 items
at no charge.

COME BY AND CHECK
This coupon
good for
3 0 % discount

Offer good through 1983 season
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FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING
NEEDS, call the
experts in town
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Plymouth Old Village will once again
celebrate the joy of the fall harvest with
the annual Apple Festival on Sunday, Oct.
9 from 1 to 6 p.m.
"For your fun and enjoyment,” Old
Village Association secretary Jude Ann
LeBlanc said, "The Apple Festival brings
us into the fall season with a celebrations
of apples, entertainment and bargains for
everyone.”
All proceeds from the Apple Festival
are used by the Old Village Association to
beautification of the Old Village area.
"The day will include pony rides and
hay rides for your enjoyment, on Liberty
Street between Mill and Starkweather,”
LeBlanc said.
Performances in the band shell, located'
on Farmer ' Street between Mill and
Starkweather, will include: Dimensions ini

Dance with jazz, tap and ballet; a
demonstration of Tai Chi; singing by
Betsy Beckerman; from 1 to 6 p.m.
continuously.
|
The Old Village Association will have
an auction at 3:30 p.m. with| items
donated by area merchants. "See what
our shops have to offer and then buy
them at auction prices. You will not be
disappointed,” she said.
Plymouth Orchards will be at the
festival so that visitors can stock] up on
apples, cider, donuts and the like.
"Last but not least, we will have our
usual array of juried booth spacers to
include arts, crafts and antiques ]spread
throughout the village area between Main
and Division streets and on Mill and
Starkweather streets.

Your Choice

1>
S

*2 .4 9

KCEP Rf

2 Coney DogsifFries reg. $3£5 or
Coney, Taco Salad & Coke reg. $3.65

Sdkvtu3

'o m

4 P.M. *Ht CLOSING

(3viia (Sincit
4559161
Great Scot) 5

elettes n *stu ff

_____ All You Can Eat
Dolly Spoolals

Prepared to your order, four patience writ be rewarded

Include choice o f bowl e l ooop.

I Canter

u la t f or t i n and brand baaket

M ONDAY

VEAL PARMKMANA DINNER .. 3.50
Includes spaghetti o r potato .
and vegetable

HAVE YOU
BEEN TOTHE

BATTER DIPT FISH A CHIPS ..3 .5 0
NEW) CHICKEN FRIED
STEAK DINNERS . . . . . . . . . . .3 .7 5
Includes potato and vegetable

TUESDAY

FRIED CLAMS A CHIPS........ .3 .9 5
LIVER A ONIONS. . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 3.50
Includes potato and vegetable

NEW!

:RV

Includes potato and vegetable !

j
NEW! SHRIMP A CHIPS
WITH CRAB BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 9 5
SPAGHETTI................... ...J... 3.50
HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN .3.95

WEDNESDAY

YOU TOO CAN BITE into the goodness o f cr^sp, juicy apples at Sun
day’s Old V illage Apple Fest.
'

Includes potato and vegetable

NEW!

THURSDAY

for Hit Uft tgMGmudoiv.

C om m unity Chorus perform s
The Plymouth Community Chorus will
be participating in Recreation Sings II on
Oct 9 at the Dearborn Civic Center dome
room at 4 p.m.
a part of the CabaretThis
Oktoberfest which will include the concert
at 4 p.m., dining at 6 p.m. with
Oktoberfest food and beverage tent,
dancing and .mini-acts from 6:45 to 9 p.m.
The cost of admission is S3 for adults

and 12 for children and senior cittyens.
All profits will be going to the Ann Arbor
Burn Center.
The participating choirs will peirform
separately and will also combine .to sing
"God Bless America” and "Harmony.
The other groups participating i
concert are: Novi Choralaires, Deal
Community Chorale, the Farmid|
Community Chorus and Orpheus Clu i.

• FROZEN DESSER S IN A CONE

Includes potato and vegetable

SHRIMP & CHIPS
WITH CRAB BALLS

. . . . . . . : . 5.95
BATTER 0IP T FISH A CHIPS ...&50

FRIDAY

■s

• SUGAR FREE FROZEN DESSERTS IN A CUP
• DECORATED CAKES FOR THATSPECIAL
PERSON OR OCCASION (3-day notice)

With cup ol clamr chowder

BATTER DIPT FROG LEGS
AND C H I P S . . . . . It............
NEW) CHICKEN FRIED
STEAK DINNER.............

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

.. . 5 2 5
. . . 3.75

Includes potato and vegetable

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER

Diabetic, weight reducing club members,

1.50

Includes potato and vegetable j

HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN

ALL FORTHE:

L95

Includes potato and vegetable

BATTER D IPT FROG LEGS
AND CH IPS..........................
NEWI CHICKEN FRIEO
STEAK D IN N ER..........3.75

5.25

Includes potato and vegetable

10% DISCOUNT WITH
THIS AD THROUGH
OCTOBER 31

l'S

V A L ID O N L Y A T L IV O N IA S U M M E R Y

livonia!summery
29987 PLYMOUTH RD.
LIVONIA • 525-6655

- The session begins Tuesday, O ci
and also runs for 10 weeks at
Elementary School.
Adults may register for either activity
in person, or by mail to: Canton Parks
and Recreation Department, 1150 $outh
Canton Center Rd., Canton Mi, 48188.

Includes potato and vegetable

B.B.Q. CHICKEN DINNER... 3.95

• LEGAL GOOEY AN0 SINFUL DESSERTS

A dult rec nights offered
*"•

SALISBURY STEAX DIN NER.... 3.50
LIVER A ONIONS........ . . . J . .. 3.50

A ttention Cqnton m en and wom en
The Parks and Rec is also sponsoring
new activity program for women
enjoy basketball or volleyball in a
league, recreational setting.

B.B.Q. CHICKEN DINNER. . . . . . 395
Includes potato and vegetable •

' Includes potato and vegetable |

fitness minded, am) the weight conscious.

Summer may be the season for kids,
but when fall rolls around, it’s; time for
the adults to play. •
The Canton Parks and Recreation is
sponsoring Recreation Night for men
beginning on Wednesday, Oct. 12.
The activity- consists of basketball, and
space is limited so early sign-up is en
couraged.
The session lasts for 10 weeks at
Eriksson Elementary School, and the fee
is $10 per person.

B.B.O CHICKEN DINNER. . . . . . 3.95

W O N D ER LA N D C EN T ER
N E A R S E C R E T A R Y O F STA T E

T

OPEN 9-9 • 6 DAYS
12-5 SUNDAY

A FAVOHTE PLACE FOB FOOD A FUENBS
PLYMOUTH & LEVAN — LIVONIA 4648930
FORD and WILDWOOD — WESTLAND 729-1303
10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK — NOVI 349-2685
TOWER 14 BUILDING — SOUTHFIELD 552-9360
EUREKA a l 1-75 — TAYLOR 297-4994

OPENING SOON!
GROESBECK A 1-696 on the East Side

COMING SOON)
A large and more comfortable Silverm an's
lo serve you al Plymouth & Levan in Livonia!

O le! A taste of South America
look in g for a-little South American
atmosphere?
Tickets have gone on sale for a dinnerdance featuring South American Cuisine
at Schoolcraft College on Oct. 22.
The event is sponsored by the College’s
Board of Trustees and tickets are set at
f 14.50 per person. Proceeds of the dinner
Will go to student scholarships.

r

The menu will feature smoked Texas
. Bar-B-Q brisket of beef, baked ham, and
southern style fresh catfish.

Doubles

TM

Two pizzas for one price

Tickets are' 1available from the
president’s office, 1860Q Haggerty Rd.,
Livonia, 48152. Telephone 591-6400, ext.
213.

EAT

OPEN DURING CO N STRUCTIO N
FLITTLE CAESARS COUPO n [
1 FR E E PIZZA PLUS 1
PIZZA-PIZZA 2 GREAT PIZZAS... '
ONE LOW PRICE!!
DEEP PAN CHEEZY STYLE PIZZA
SPARERIB DINNERS • SPAGHETTI
SUBMARINES

453-1000

Buy Any Large Pizza at the tegular price
and get an

I

IDENTICAL PIZZA FREE
PLU S 32-oz. POP FREE!
(CARRY OUT ONLY)
Good thru 10-30-83

TW 010” CH EESE PIZZAS

Daily 11-12 Sat. 12-1 Suh.3:30-10

1492 Sheldon at Ann Arbor Road*Plym outh
( L l t t l o C a o s a r s C a r r y - O u t I s I n s i d a J l m m t a ’s J o y n t )

- plus tax -

old fashion

9 9 $ fo r each additional topping

In celebration of our
1000th store, Domino's
Pizza offers you Doubles.

night
•#

$ 5.49

.

S a t., O ct.

1 5

,11 p .m .

Now you can have two
delicious 10" pizzas for
one special price. They're'
custom-made with your
choice of toppings on
each — they don’t have, to
be the same! And we
use only the freshest
ingredients and t0 0 %
real dairy cheese.

Fast, Free

DeliveryTM...
In 30 M inutes
G uaranteed
Ask about our party
discounts!
domino’s Doubtss

You're not seeing double,
it's just our latest way
to say that Domino's Pizza
Delivers. And we deliver

at no additional charge

join us
_____________for tiie
hayride!

in 30 minutes or less or
your pizza is tree subject
to certain restrictions. ■
That’s the Domino's Pizza
guarantee.

453-3040

COMING:

86l l

RONDA
(near;Joy Rd.)

CANTON

459*6400

HEY KIDS: REMEMBER to bring your latest report card on Mondays or Wednesdays
from 4,to 6 plrii. -you may Win tree passes! for As and B s . y .

Additional Itsm s 99* aach
Pepperoni. Mushrooms.
Ham. Onions. Green
Peppers. Olives. Sausage.
Ground Beet, Anchovies.
Bacon, Double Cheese

C a llu s.

SCHOOL STRIKE SPECIAL HOURS canforDdaib
Halloween
Spooktacular
Oct 29th •
Pig Roast & Feast
n®t. 9th

Two 10" cheese
pizzas $5.49

NORTH CAN TO N PLAZA
7252 S H E L D O N RD.
1083 Dvruno s Pizza Inc

459-5680
P IN E T R E E P L A Z A
39433 J O Y RD.
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o eo m tm
— rfftfiU 0?tAilval ScAuUtU —
Saaday, OcCsdtx 9 • f-6 P.9K.
DIMENSIONS IN DANCE
1 -2 :3 0

OLD VILLAGE

APPLES
CANDY APPLES
CIDER
;
DOUGHNUTS
ENTERTAINMENT
HAY RIDES
m u c h Mo r e 1

TA P * BA LLET* JAZZ
TAJ-CHI DEMONSTRATION

2 :3 0 $
.

13:30*5:30
1

VOCAL • GUITAR • BAND • DULCIMER

au ch o n
MERCHANDISE DONATED BY
OLD VILLAGE MERCHANTS

COME OUT AND ENJOY OUH AUTUMN ATMOSPHERE
AND GOODIES! PONY RIDES • FUN • FUN • FUN
( fy d tx
tU . S“

h a /U

By the Gallon or Cup

I

cfH

C O M E O U T & E N JO Y !
SA V E
10- 20 %

m **#
\

Maybe' you’d like to find out how your
relatives lived during the turn of the
century. B utter was churned by hand
in a creamer. Homes were lit w ith a kerosene lamp.
W ater was drawn in wooden buckets from a w ell. . .
I look forward to telling and showing you what every
day living was like back then. Who knows what you
can bring back to your folks a t home.
Sincerely,
1 9 7 w . L ib e r t y

A

w

*

TiTS“«s-*s7o yesterday & Today

o n s p e c ia lly s e le c te d
in se rts, fre e -sta n d in g
a n d fu rn a c e adc/-ons.

2 DAYS ONLY
O CT. 3 A 9
<3U> tillage &oofc*tooe
744 STARKW EATHER j
PLYMOUTH. Ml 48170
DIAL 459-3135

|2BK
1 ^

Mon. & Frt. 10-9; T, W, Th. A S..10*

Sifts thftt have

“Appeal”
• China
• Lamps
• Glassware
• Furniture • Collectibles • Fixtures

Lots of very m iscellaneous item s
Sill

459-9222

Hidden Treasures

10-5:30
Mon:-Sat.
1-5 Sunday

BEYER DRUE STORES

AUStudents

from Kindergarten to College

10 N. Main 453-3400 1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 450-440
Shampoo/Cut

|

R eg.$12-$18

H air Cut/Blow Dry/Curling Iron

Reg. $22 Plus

*

7.00

*1 1 .0 0

This is our Special Gift to you
for Apple Festival D a y .1.

PEPSI — 7-UP - LIKE |
8-PACK BOTTLES

Came in and see our Spa
and receive a free gift -j-

630Starkweather > 453-5254
^Day AEyening Appointments

N o w w e ’re better thap ever with:
m ore convenient parking
new tower p rice s
A delivery service

1 89
PLUS

Salon and Spa

. . ,T . PffOBrr,,.(durROgulaY LbA PHc^

S.

*-

H y*4

■i r

G ail’s Doghouse

Baby Bunnies
* 2 ap iece
one day only

(Oct. 9 ,1 9 8 3 )

•D O G GROOMING
• BASIC PET SUPPLIES
• H AN D -TAM ED BIRDS

• 873 N. MILL
PLYMOUTH ‘ ‘OLD VILLAGE’ ’

A

^

DON’T MISS OUTONTHE JUICY VALUES/
FROMTHESE OLDVILUGE SHOPS!
LIQUOR

>GAIL’S DOG HOUSE

• BEGIN IEHS

BABY BUNNIES $2.00

LOTTERY • 25c CANDY BARS

A GRID,lALSHOPSEEN IN BRIDE’S MAGAZINE

’• HEIDE’S

•IM IiTHYS MAFTKOMER

BILL RUEHR FLORIST - FREE
MINI ARRANGEMENT WITH
PPRE-PAID SWEETEST DAY
ORDER.
^

NEW D(HIT-YOURSELF CORNER
*110) FUNNELIDRNCEWEAR SHOP
20% SEI.IECTED DANCEWEAR
• HOUSE! OF USEFUL UNIQUES
20% O F- RED STICKER ITEMS
r

LORRAINE’S DOLLS
20% OFF STORE-WIDE SALE

••GIFTTRAP

2 0% 0

(20% STORE-WIDE SALE

V IS A

THE COMPLETE STORE FOR
YOUR HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES

• BU I’S MARKET

20% OFF STORE-WIDE SALE

* H eating
‘ P lum b ing
‘ S e w e r C le a n in g
‘ A ir C on d ition in g

412 Starkweather 453-0400
24 Hour emergency Service

459^460 J

**GIFTTIW P

453-6941

• Liquor • Beer • Wine
• Deli • Lottery

N CONNECTION

CHILDREN'S “RED” RESALE CLOTHING. |
RESALE CLOTHING.

TA K E A B IT E OUT O F CANDY BAR PR IC ES
• SP EC IA L • CANDY BARS 25*

•LURA’S PNICHNORK
FREE QUILTING KIT WITH PURCHASE

SUNDAY. OCT. 9

584 STARKW EATH ER
453-5040

1 - 6 P .M .

SEE YOU AT THE
FESTIVAL!

This year see our Farm
Anim als • Visit our Farm Market
D o n u ts* Popcom *Carm el A pp le s* Ja m s* Jellies* H oneys
OPEN THRU MARCH

Plan d Beautiful October Day a t

PLYMOUTH O R C H A R D S

10885 Warren Rd.
(M Mile Weet of Napier)
Plymouth
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flEOOL FRESH CIDER AND HOT
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FRESH DONUTS • WHOLESALE &RETAIL
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THRU
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WIN*100

Is?
i t >

FR EE 0RY CLEANING

Bring in $7.50 of Dry Cleaning or drop off
laundry & receive an entry blank for $100 of
FREE Dry Cleaning]

T iere’s a New W is c o m a t
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY ANb DRY CLEANERS
in YOUR Neighborhood. Open Wed., Oct. 5

Expires Novem ber 30, j 1983. Draw ing to be held Saturday,
December 3,1983. Enter a s many tim es a s you wish.
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7 DAYS A WEEK

*

39529 Joy Rd., Canton

3 WEEKS ONLY. REGULAR $1.25

1 block east of 1-275
in Pine Tree Plaza
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Ann Arbor Rd.
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WINATOP
10TORONTO
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DROP OFF LAUNDRY
SAME DAY SERVICE
It

REGULAR 60c LB. NO LIMIT WITH THIS COUPON

a

r<».*
> r» «

> 4*
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# kl> r*1* 9 *»r**
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SWEATERS
& SKIRTS

GRAND OPENING
COUPON SPECIAL

PANTS,
SLACKS & JEANS

GRAND OPENING
COUPON SPECIAL

GRAND OPENING
COUPON SPECIAL

GRAND OPENING
COUPON SPECIAL

SPORTCOATS

MEN’S &LADIES-

MEN’S & LADIES

2 PIECE SUITS 9 WINTER COATS B

EACH

l E

EACH

NOLIMIT WITHTHIS COUPON
I

£

|EACH

;

NOLIMIT WITHTHIS COUPON

S

MEN’S AND LADIES’

^

EACH
NOLIMIT WITHTHIS COUPON

3 PIECE SUITS
NOLIMIT WITHTHIS COUPON.

*'
.

j

:i 3S?

.

GRAND OPENING
COUPON SPECIAL

2 0 ^

OFF

BEDSPREADS
& DRAPES

EACH

j.

s

20%OFF

9L-

Expires November 30, 1983. Draw ing to be held Saturday,
December 3,1983. Enter as many tim es as you wish.

GRAND OPENING
COUPOljl SPECIAL

X
Z

''

'si

,'

>*»

Bring in $15 of Dry Cleaning or drop off laundry
& win a free weekend for two to Toronto. Hotel
accommodations & train transporation included.

Bro Ford Rd.
*

1

* *

N •.
_c *

Jo* Rd.

GRAND OPENING COUPON SPECIAL
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11/1
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DRY CLEANING SERVICE

' '•*j-T ' , < * *

■.

Y

455-7878

SUPER
GRAND O PEN IN G SPECIAL

V *

A

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Sat -Sun. 8:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.

ALU
DOUBLE LOAD WASHERS

THE EANNERS ARE FLYING!!!

P

EACH

(Except Suede &Leather)
NOLIMIT WITHTHIS COUPON.

NOLIMIT WITHTHIS COUPON.
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SUPER
GRAND O PEN IN G SPECIAL

*

FOR YO U R
G RAPH IC & PRINTING
NEEDS, call the
experts in town.

T H F COMMUNITY CRIER: O ctobers, IMS

i

FIRST
ANNIVERSARY***'

GRAPHICSAFROrDNOOfYttlO*-:

corn m at
•

v.:.;.:.vTHI COOtlUtttTYctmn ^

SPECIAL
Bring a friend and gat:

PHONE: 453-6860

2 H A M C U TS.
E Y E

O P E N E R S

By Dr. R.E. Cuny

•1200

.FOR

•12B*

(Good for Month of October)
i SENIOR D A Y S M-T-W I

Styling Nook

SLEEPING WITH
CONTACT LENSES
A

.FOR

■.
: .I.'

\ -

MB W. Ann Arbor TrpB
* ( B r t w n Daor & HomBton)
Plymouth • 4BBBBBX
A s * A b o u t O ar B ir tM ty C tu b

Q. Can sleeping withcontact lenses damai* ttie ejes?

A . Unless one is wearing extended • wear contact len
ses, the answer is yes.
Sleeping an entire night with hard or daily wear soft
lenses tin cause an abrasion (scratch), and make the
eyes excessively red and swollen. Abrasions can be very
painful and take several days to heal completely. A
deep abrasion can do more than momentary damage to
the eye..
Most eye damage caused by sleeping with contact
lenses is due to lack of adequate oxygen. Even the
newer gas-permeable hard contact lenses do not
provide enough oxygen to the eyes to make the lenses
sate for sleeping.
You can wear the extended wear contact lenses
anywhere from 14 to 30 days, depending on the type of
extended-wear lenses and the recommendations of your
optometrist. These lenses have a higher water content
than daily-wear soft contact lenses and alkni a greater
amount of oxygen to reach your eyes.
J
However, extended-wear soft contact lerafe are not
for all patents. It’s wise to discuss your indimual case
with your optometrist

i

•
I
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< D .0 .

Practice
of
Family Medicine
Serving the
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Plym outh Professional Buildjng
9416 South M ai n Street
Plymouth, M ich., 48170
Office H ours
by Appointm ent

Telephone:
455-2970

Y O U A R E L O O K IN G A T
T H E L E A D IH G C A U S E O F

M ARY F A U L D 5, le ft, and G eraldine Barlage, librarian o f adult services
lo o k over so m e b o o k s in th e P lym ou th T ow ne Apartm ent library. (Crier
p h oto b y C heryl E berw ein).

Seniors can borrow books
All it took was a little investigative.work
and a few surprise raids.
( And, according to Plymouth Towne
Apartment resident Mary Faulds, that was
easy.
Faulds, 85, helped the Dunning-Hough
Library recover 1!0 books that residents
had borrowed over the year. The books
were delivered no the senior citizen
apartment complex as part of an outservice program t ie library runs.
Many of the residents, however, had
forgotten to return books after they
borrowed them.
But now Faulds rays she faces a much
harder task. She’s trying to get other
seniors to use the out-services the library
prorides. "Some of these residents never
come into the (apartment) library and
they should.”
|
Faulds is one of many residents in the
Plymouth community to benefit from, the
Dunning-Hough’s special book delivery
program. Run by Geraldine Barlage,
librarian of adult services, the program
circulates approximately 360 large-print
and regular print books to senior citizen
groups.
|
Barlage raid she makes one to two trips

per month to several senior citizen
housing units. She selects a variety of
books for seniors to choose from and will
also brin^ out special requests for both
titles and kinds of books. Barlage drops
off new books and picks others up each
month.
"The program means alot to these
people," Barlage said. "It’s very wor-.
thwhileanda lot of good things com& of
it” .
Barlage said Dunning-Hough will start
the library service for other senior citizen
groups who are interested in i t She also
said the library has facilities for blind and
physically handicapped patronsJ
"We have hundreds of books and
magazines like 'Time,' 'National
Geographic,’ ’Reader’s Digest,’ and 'U.S.
News and World Report’ on tape,”
Barlage said.
The library will supply tape players and
tapes to physically handicapped patrons
who request them. AD of the requests are
sent by mail. There is no charge for this
service.
Groups interested in signing up for the
library’s out-service programs should
contact Barlage at the Dunning-Hough
Library.
1

1

LO ST INCOME

0 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 LOOT W O R K D A Y S BA C H YR A R O W E T O

BACK PAIN
You hear so much about spinal surgery today — fusions, laminectomies, hospitalizatilion
for weeks and months. They're aH the result of back trouble. If you're bothered by bacl:k
problems see If there isn't another answer — a non-surgical answer — from a
professional Doctor of Chiropractic. If you have backache, the type that makes it difffc lilt
for you to get a good night's sleep or to be active in the way that you wish to be. you
it to yourself to caft on a professional Doctor of Chiropractic.

I f y n u s u ffe r fr o m . . .
•
•
•
•
•

• Headaches
• Pain down legs
• Hippain
• Stom ach distress
• Shoulder pain
• Neck pain

Lower back pain
Pain between shoulders
M uscle spasm s
Dizziness
Num bness in hands

• Pain down arms

can the

A j& e r ic a n F a m i l y C h i r o p r a c t i c
C e n te r
7309 UWey Road * 080100 . Michigan • 4 S M 0 1 0

Canton Cham ber introduces
T w p . directory book
A new potential bestseller among
Canton residents is now being prepared
by the Canton Chi mber of Commerce.
The book, The Canton Community
Directory; is an informative reference
manual of the Canton Community. Its
objective, according to the Chamber, is to
provide a positive and progressive Canton
image among southeastern Michigan
communties.
PR International, Inc., a Canton public
relations firm and COMMA, the graphics
and printing division of The Crier, are
producing the book for the Chamber. It
will consist af 40 . paget of community

in fo r m a tio n
and
a d v e r tis in g .
Photographs depicting typical Canton
scenes have also been chosen to highlight
the pages.
I.
Government statistics, Chamber of
Commerce activities, chibs, associations
and leagues, and other information will
be presented in. the directory, j
The book will abo have a.complete list
o f all Chamber of Commerce members.
One copy of the dilatory wiU be given,
'free to each Canton re*idft|t^md business
establishment A dditfonalc^ ies of the
directory will be aW ilAtifr&ough the
Canton Chamber of Commerce.

®

n t e r

The Crier’s

TODAY’S GOURMET
CO O KBO O K CO N TEST

GRAND PRIZE

gift certificate
good at
participating
businesses

Finalist Prize

gift certificate
per category

Other Cooking prizes aw arded

/

Cook Off October 15,1983
Enter your favorite recipe in one of the Gourmet categories.
Win, and you’lf get your recipe published in the
Today’s Gourmet issue to be published October 19,1983.

1983 C rier “ Today’s Gourmet” Cookbook Contest
cc □
£ }.□
w □
" □

Kids in the Kitchen (16 & under)
Holiday D esserts
Bread and Bolls
~
Freezer Specialties

NAME OF DISH

YOUR NAME
• You m ay subm it one recip e in e ach of the four catego ries.
• A ll re cip es m ust b e typed o r n eatly printed on
paper.
A ttach a sep arate entry blank to each e n try:
• R ecip es m ust be re ce ive d by noon. Frid ay. O ct 7. Don’t re ly on the
m ail to d eliver your last-m inute entry cm tim e.
• Judges w ill se le ct catego ry sem M inatists based on the in itial recip es
Sem i-fin alists w ill be asked to p articip ate in a cook-off on Saturday.
O ct. 15: W inners w it) b e 'se le cte d on the b a sis of those en tries and
announced in the O ct. 19 edition of.Th e Com m unity C rie r.
• Professional cooks and b ake rs, fam ilies of The C rie r S ta ffe rs and
judges a re prohibited.
• A ll entries becom e property o f The C rie r w ith your cre d it in the 1983
Tod ay's Gourm et section .

Entry Deadline Noon, Oct. 7,1983

ADDRESS

PHONE
Only one entry per category
(You may. however, enter more than one category)

It October 5, INS'.

The Crier Cookbook
Contest has been
postponed for one week
because of the school
strike...
SO G ET THOSE
ENTRIES IN!

n
SB

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: October S, IMS

HARVEY G. ROTH, D.O.
JOHN D. SELLERS, D.O". p:c.

i

l
• y t c m c ir t m

LESTER BURKOW, D.O.

R.E. Cuny, O.D.

Practice Limited
To
' Obstetrics &
Gynecological Surgery
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

• Eye Examinations
• Contact Lenses
• Extended Wear
Contact Lenses

41637 FORD RD.
CANTON, M l 48187
981-5073
981-5074

459-6660
in Pmetree P lu s
3 9469 W. Joy R A
Cm too (E. o f1-275)

ROSISHORE NUFESSKHUL BIDS.

FttywiFatt
D e c r to tiitg

K e & k

Dried. & Silk Thum
Baby Breath
Straw Flow ers
Dried Statu s
Eucalyptus
Silver D o llars
M onarda
Fall Arrangem ents
on hand or special order

- - '

■

— Sw eet Annie
— H ardy M um s
— W icker B askets
... and much, much more

NURSERY INC.
51215 MM AMOR RD. IT MAMEI ID. (M-14)
PLYMOUTH, Ml 41170
*
453-2124

'* ~

A D V E R T IS IN G
A D V IC E #39
OPEN FOR B U S IN G
9

Rem ind yo u r cu sto m ers th a t yo u 're s till
open fo r b u sin e ss. B y ad vertisin g . Y o u
co n sta n tly reach p o ten tial cu sto m ers
' w h o ca n se e w h a t yo u r sto re o ffe rs.
A n ab sen ce o f ad ve rtisin g m eans th a t
yo u a re n 't in te re ste d in com m unicating
' w ith yo u r cu sto m ers, and th e y w ill go
e lsew h e re to sp en d th e ir m oney.

Fo r exp ert a d v ice w ith no ob lig atio n ...
C a ll Ttfe C o m m u n i t y C rie r 453G 900

B o a r d

s a y s

n o

b a t t i n g

I

F ilial cage pitch nixed
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
The Plymouth! Township planning
commission denied a request from Bill
McAllister to reconsider his proposal to
construct, baseball and softball batting
cages off Northville Road.
In August, the planning commission
denied 4-2 McAllister’s initial request fora "conditional use’* approval to allow
him to construct automatic pitch batting
cages near his party store.
McAllister approached the commission
last week and asked them to reconsider [
their initial denial pnd to hear arguments
presented by his attorney, Michael
Pollard.
The commissio i listened to some of I
Pollard’s argumen ts, but eventually voted I
5-4 against grantii g McAllister an official
rehearing. Con missioners Skinner,
Lynch, Etienne ai d White were in favor
of re-hearing the r quest.
In making his pitch for a rehearing,
attorney Pollard touched on the three
main problems ri lised by the planning
commission and t le township’s planning
consultant;
Traffic flow. - McAllister would be
willing to redo the southern most curb cut
if the batting cages were approved,
Pollard said. The Wayne County Road
Commssion has a problem with the

existing curb cut because ot the way the
parking area is designed, he said.
Negative impact on surrounding
residential areas - The proposed site does
not directly abutt residential property,
Pollard said. There would be a 120 foot
buffer by the parking lot to the south and
a 200 foot buffer by the Hilton property
on the east side.
I
McAllister would be willing, to direct
lighting away from homes, to plant a
buffer of pine trees, to eliminate outdoor
loudspeakers, and to limit hours o f use to
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. during the week and to
11 p.m. on the weekend, Pollard said.
"Proximity of a liquor store -j McAllister
has operated his party store for 37 years
and never had a problem with|the Liquor
Control Commission, Pollard said. Police
Chief Carl B e r r y confirmed that he had
contacted the Liquor Control Commission
and there has never been any problems.
McAllister does an extra-ordinary job of
policing his own area, Berry said.
Commissioner Gornick argued that the
application had been given adequate
consideration at the first meeting.
He pointed out that the request had
received lengthy discussion, a review by
the township planner, and that the
commission had looked at video tapes of
similar facilities in other communities.

Canton police facility
ready fo r Ttcp. a
Canton Board members were slated to I
discuss plans for a new township police
• *
facility at last night’s (Oct. 4) meeting.
chief building official
, said research and
background material on the new 92
million facility is ’fas done as possible.’’
"An accurate price estimate for the
facility has been presented to the board,”
Machnik said. "The board needs to make
a decision as to tneir preference with the
building based on financing for the

project.”
Machnik

said if present plans are
I
approved, a two story police facility will
be built next to the administration
building on the north side. The building
will be attached to the administration
building through a walkway.
The plan was Ifavored eut of seven
reviewed by pofice officers and ad-,
ministrators and township officials. The
plan provided the best versatility,
Machnik said.

"This plan provides the best utilization
of space for the township. It also provides
the township with an opportunity to
expand into the administration building
or on the north side of the new facility if
situations should warrant this,’*| he said.
Canton has applied for a 91 million
federal grant to help subsidize the cost of
the new facility. Machnik [ said the
township has not received ! word on
whether this federal money Will come
through.
In addition to the federal grant, the
township board also voted to; raise the
police mijlage by .67 mills to 4.07 on Sept
13. A half mill of this has been levied for
the new police facility.
Engineers and architects for the
project estimate that bidding for the new
facility could begin as early as six weeks
from now and construction of the facility
could begin in 12 weeks if jthe. board
approves the plan.
!

Equipm ent a clean sweep
The City of Plymouth is "cleaning up
its act” with regards to street cleaning
equipment - planning to dispose of
equipment that is outd^te^ or not used
and replace it machinery that will get
more practical use.
City Manager Henry Craper said a
1965 road grader• and a Gabon rcller will
be sold. Both, he said, are leftovers from
the days when the city had several miles
of gravel roads which had to be
periodically seal coated.
A third piece of equipment, a Elgin
street sweeper, will be sold as weII. The
. sweeper "was so badly damaged tht even
/after it is repaired, we do hot feel that it
'/wjlibe ahie to function in a manner which

is necessary to be able to take care of the
extensive street sweeping program that
we have,” Grapersaid.
•.
i
The city hopes to get the manufacturer
to pay for 98,000 in repairs to the
sweeper, which DPW director Ken
Vogras believe were cause by faulty
design.
Once the sweeper is repaired and sold
for an estimated 920,000 to 924,000, the
city plans to buy a 950,000 Mobile-type
street sweeper. The city has been using a
"deraonstrater” Mobile-type sweeper
since before Fall Festival when the Elgin
broke down, Vogras said, and the DPW
operators.are pfeased,with it .. 1
,

Myron W. Severson, 46, of Gilbert
Street in Plymouth Township - died on
Sept. 21. Private services were held.
Mr. Severson was a farmer and
previously worked for Plymouth Stam
ping. He was a resident of Westland for
26 years. He was a member of the Lord’s
House.
I
He is survived by his sister, Mrs. Myrtle
Labita of Plymouth; his son, Michael of
Barryton; his son, Gregory of Barryton;
and bis son, Jeffrey of Barryton.
Arrangements were made by Schrader
uneral Home, Inc.

Charles J. Bertram, 67, of Birch Drive
in Lupton, MI. died on Sept. 25. Funeral
services were held on Wednesday, Sept.
28 at 1. p.m. at the Schrader Funeral .
Home with Fr, Thomas S. Wilson of
ficiating.
Mr. Bertram retired from' Chrysler
Corp. in 1974 after 35 years with th e '
company. He resided in Detroit and
Livonia until he moved to Lupton..
He was a member o f the VFW No.6468
in Rose City. He served in the U.Si Navy
inWWII.
He is survived by his daughter, Patricia
Haskins of Plymouth; his daughter,
Charlene Myles of Detroit; his brother,
William Bretram of Lupton; his sister,.
Helen Bottini of Winter Haven, FL.fand
six grandchildren.
Burial was in Oakland Hills Memorial
Gardens, Novi. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Michigan Heart
Association.
.

M au lt
Hazel M. Mault; 91, of Lilley Road in
Canton Township. Funeral services were
held Thursday, Sept. 29 at 1 p.m. "at the
Schrader Funeral Home with the . Rev.
Frederick C. Vosburg officiating.
Mrs. Mault was a homemaker and
gardener.
. She is survived by her" son, Winslow
Mault of Canton; her daughter, Vivian
Cohee of Canton; her daughter, Ina
Behnke of Canton; her daughter, Leola
Brandenburg of FL.; her daughter, Oma
Wire of CA.; her daughter, Hazel Cant of
Westland; eight grandchildren and 15
great-grandchildren.
Burial (was in Sheldon Cemetery in
Canton.

i )•?’
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Robert P. Wilkens, 62, of Penniman
Avenue in Plymouth died _qn Sept. 30.
x Memorial services were held Tuesday,
Oct. 4 at 1:30 p.m. at'the First United
Presbyterian.
Mr. Wilkins graduated from MSU in
1946 with a degree in business ad
ministration. He was a long time em
ployee of Ford Motor Company where he
was a purchasing analyst.
He resjded in the Plymouth area for 35'
years." - •
He is survived by his friend, Francis
Collins of Plymouth.
'
Memorial contributions may be made
to the First United Presbyterian Church.
Local arrangements by Schrader Funeral
Home, Inc.

Arthur L. Valade, 54, of Clampton
Court in Canton died on Sept. 23. Funeral
Mass was held on Tuesday, Sept. 27, at St.
John Neumann Catholic Church in
Canton with the' Rev. Fr. Edward J.
Baldwin officiating.
Mr. Valade. worked in industrial
relations and foreign service for Ford
Motor Company. He worked for Ford for
13 years.
He came to the community in 1980
from Pennsylvania.. Mr. Valade was a
member of St. John Neumann Church.
Mr. Valade is survived by his wife, Nan
T. of Canton; his sister, Betty Sonderman
df Colorado; his sister, Shirley Rugg, of
Alien Park; his sister, Joan Aben of
Wyandotte; his sister, Mary Farrell of
Owosso; his brother,. Frank Valade of'
Florida; and his brohter, Richard Valade
,of Redford.
Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
in Southfield. Memorial contributions to
Mt. Carmel Mercy Hospital Kidney
Center, 6071.W . Outer Drive, Detroit,
48235,;are appreciated.
Arrangements by the Schrader Funeral
Home.

IN YOUR TIME OF NEED

FUNERAL
PRE*
PLAN.
LA M BERT
L O C N IS K A R & V E R M E U L E N
Tarry
Danot

FU N ER A L H O M E
. 46401 Ann Arbor Rd.
(1 M ile West of Sheldon)

Plymouth. Mich. 48170

Newell Duke, 67, of Byron Street in
Plymouth, died on Sept. 28. Funeral
services were held Friday, Sept. 30 at 2:30
p.m. at the Church of Christ with Gary
Rollins officiating.
Mr. Duke was a life member of Redford
Masonic Lodge F and AM. He was a
member of the - Church of Christ in
Plymouth. He was a barber. He came to
the Plymouth community in 1981 from
Manchester, TN.

459-2250

Curtis
Donald D. Curtis, 65, of Jackson/Urive
in Plymouth, died on Sept. 28. Funeral
services were held on Saturday, Qct. 1, at
10 a.m. at Our Lady of Good/Counsel
Church with the Rev. Father TimothyHogan officiating.
■ Mr. Curtis retired in 1976. He was a
manager in tire sales. He came to the
Plymouth community in 1980 from
Livonia. He served with the Army Air
Force in WWII.
He is survived by his wife, LavawnXif
Plymouth; his son, Douglas of Livonia; his
grandchildren, Douglas and Denise; his
brother, Robert of Plymouth; his sister,
Muriel Ferguson of Sterling Heights.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the Children's Hospital of Detroit.
Local arrangements by Schrader Funeral
Home, Inc.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in
Plymouth.

Come Worshi
With Us
Y o u r G u id e to L o c a l C h u rch e s

G eneva United
Presbyterian Church
5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton
459-0013
Worship Service and
Church School
Sunday 9:30 A.M.-11 A M .
' Kenneth F. Grueber, Pastor

Plym outh C hurch
of the Nazarene ,
41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 A M.
Sunday Services 11 A.M., 6 P.M.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M.

First C hurch of
Christ, Scien tist,
Plym outh

— WE C A R E You t t p r t u in w ritin g Co n
yo n r p erso nal w ish e s. .No cost
o r ob lig atio n. Not b in d in g , bnc
h e lp fu l lo y o o r fa m ily .

William (Al) Hubbs, 76, of Brooklyn
died on Sept. 14 at Bixby Hospital.in
Adrian. Funeral services were held on
Saturday, Sept. 17, at the Couture Stark
Protor Funeral Home in Tecumseh with
Dr. B.O. Bashore officiating.
Burial was in Brookside Cemetery in
Tecumseh.
Mr. Hubbs lived in Plymouth for about
40 years.
He was an electrical contractor since
1945. He had lived in this area until 1972.
He was a member'of the Tecumseh
Rotary Club, Tecumseh Country Clb,
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47 F and AM,
Plymouth Elks No. 1780, Msolem Temple
Shrine of Detroit, Plymouth High No. 12
Club and the 12 Point Club of Sidnau.
Surviving are his wife, Lorena Wilson
Tubbs; his son, Ronald Tubbs of
Brighton; two granddaughters; his
brother, John Hubbs of Anna, IL.; his
brother, Carl Hubbs of Anna, IL.; and his
sister, Cora Goddard of Elk Grove, IL.

He is survived by his wife, Ethel of
Plymouth; his son, Donald of Northville;
his grandsons, Lesley and Donald Jr.; his
sister, Ezell Smith of Plymouth; his sister,
Carolyn Sharpe of Greensboro, NC.; his
sister Wanda Whatley of Greensboro,
NC.; his brother, John Duke of Plymouth;
his brother. Sterling Duke of Waled Lake;
his brother, Cecil Duke of Grand Rapids;
and his brother Jerald Duke of Green
sboro, NC. ,
Burial was at Parkview Memorial
Cemetery in Livonia. Memorial con
tributions. may be * made in the
Supranuclear Palsy Research, care of: St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Local arrangements by Schrader
Funeral Home.
------x. ■

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Sunday Service 10:30 A.M.
SundaySchool 10:30 A.M.
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 P.M - '
All Welcome • Child Care Available .

Fellow ship
B a p tist Church
Baptist General Conference
Plymouth Grange
273 Union, Plymouth
Sunday School for all A ges — 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 10:30 A.M .
Rev. Peter A. Foreman, Th.M., Pastor
Call 455-1509 for more information

Landm ark B ap tist
11095 Haggerty. Plymouth
Church 453-9132
Parsonage: 453-1098
Pastor: Gary Hawtey ’
Sunday School 10:00 A M .
Sun. Evening Service 6:00 P.M.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 P.M.
Independent Fundamental
Premillenial

Trinity Presbyterian
Church
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
5 miles W. of Plymouth.
Ann Arbor Rd. & Gotfredson
459-9559
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service 11:00 A.M.
Pastor: William Moore ■

Church of C h rist
9301 Sheldon Rd.. Plymouth
453-7630
Gary Rollins & Bob Kirkley
Sunday Bible School 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Worship 10:30 A M.
(Children's Bible Hour)
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Btote Study 7:30 P.M.
Bible Call 459-9100
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BEAUTY
SUPPLY
OFFERING
PROFESSIONAL:
• PERM S
• SHAMPOOS
• SHEARS
• MAKEUP
• HAIR SPRAYS
• CURLING IRONS
• HAIR DRYERS
• NAIL PRODUCTS
• HAIR COLORS
COMBS & BRUSHES
• S K IN CARE
• CONDITIONERS

OPENING
SPECIAL
I

l

. with coupon

$1.99

Limit One. Expires 10-29-83

PUBLIC
WELCOME

455-5184

M-W 10-7. TH & F 10-9 SAT 10 6

NOW IS THE TIME TO ...
• ••

PLANT DUTCH BULBS
FOR SPRING BEAUTY
i

3 I

FREE JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
All employers_are wlerome to use Ihe free job placement service of. Plymouth-Canton Adult Education.
Many current and former adult students with diverse skills and a desire to work have been carefully screened
and are ready for referal for full time, part time and temporary work. Call Sharon Strean at 459-1180.
I TABLE RENTALS AT K of C CHRISTMAS SHOW
Table rentals are now being taken for the K of C ladies auxiliary annua) Christmas Arts and Crafts Show
on Saturday, December 3, from 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Call 453-6739 or 455-2620 or 453-0487.
NEW JAYCETTES WANTED FOR CANTON
The Canton Jaycettes need women 18 to 35 lo assist conducting community service programs. Big projects
coming up are Haunted House, Santa’s Trailer, Fall Craft Fair. For information about meeting dates call
Lona Olson 981-4444 or Vickie Bush 451-0522.
TODAY’S WOMAN - A NEW CABLE SHOW
"Today’s Woman” is the topic of a new cable T.V. program developed locally and presenting information
for the woman in the "Prim e of her life” - seeking to fulfill her career goals and develop herself more fully
both physically and emotionally. The hosts are May Arvo, a local T.V. hostess, narrator and producer and
Bernadette Strickland o\»ner-director of the new Plymouth Modeling and Finishing Academy. For more
information, call 455-0700. The show will be aired on Channel 8, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:30 p.m.

1

CURLI n u i n u n
~

CHUCK E. CHEESE TRIP
There is still time to sign up for the special field trip to the Chuck E. Cheese Pizia Time Theatre in Ann
Arbor on Friday, Oct. 21 dt 5 p.m., sponsored by the Canton parks and recreation department. Call-397-1000
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. for further information.

• ADULTS: LEARN TO POLKA
Be ready for the holidays and weddings.-Learn the polka, Oberek, and waltz. An eight week course will be
offered in Polish ballroom dancing by the Polish Centennial Dancers. Men or women alone, as well as
couples are welcome. Starts immediately. For more information call Joanne 464-1263 or Chris (459-5696).

I M i

44519
Ann Arbor Rd.
at Sheldon

Tollisl your group's evrnl in "W h it's Happeniag" merely send ihe information (in writing)
lo: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St.. Plymouth. Mich. 48I7D. Information received
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday' s paper (space permitting.)

ADD FALL COLOR
TO YOUR
YARD WITH
POTTED MUMS

KARATETOURNAMENT
Sign up now to compete in the Isshinryu Karate Tournament on Saturday, Nov. 5 from noon to [7 p.m. at
Central Middle SchooL For further information, call Sam Santilli at 453-0955 or Mr. While at 3494518.
OLD VILLAGE APPLE FEST
|
The sixth annual Old Village Apple Fest is Sunday, Oct. 9 from 1 to 6 p:m. with apples by the bushel, cider
by the gallon or cup, and candy apples, doughnuts, entertainment and hay rides. Space is still available for
arts, crafts, flea market and antique booths, call 459-8930.
j
PLYMOUTH EX-NEWCOMERS MEETING
The Ex-Newcomers will have a meeting on.Monday, Oct. 10, at 7:30 p.m. at the West Middle School
Cafeteria. The meeting is i>pen to the public, Jean King will speak on Women’s Rights How Far Have We
Come. Call Shirley Brown at 455-8629.
4-H COOKING CLASSES
Beginning Wednesday, p e t . 12 and continuing through the next three consecutive weeks from 6:30 to 9
p.m. The seasonal cooking series will be offered at the Wayne County 4-H Office, 5454 Venoy, Wayne.
Classes will focus on soups and sauces, casseroles and apple treats. Register at 721-6576.
j

CHRISTIAN WOMENS CLUB LUNCHEON
A luncheon by the Christian Women’s Club will be held oh Thursday, Oct. 13, noon to 2 p.m. at the
Mayflower Meeting House in Plymouth for 87.50. Theme is "Your Fragrance and You,” and free nursey is
provided. Make reservations by Oct. 6 at 422-5533 or 420-0472. Prayer coffee will be Thursday, Oct. 6, at
12:30 p.m. in Novi, call 4785990 for more information. Call Mildred for information jibout the friendship
Bible coffee, 464-9486. ’ !
\

WINTERIZE YOUR LAWN
Promotes high plant population in fallestablished lawns. High-phosphate and
potash formulation builds deep,, hardy
root systems, helps fortify grasses
against winter stress, prom otes
vigorous take-off in spring. 20-lb. bags
cover 5,000 sq. ft.

2 f lb s .

WOMAN’S CLUB INVITED T*0’SONYA’
The Plymouth Woman’s Club has ben invited to be part of the piesl audience on the Sonya television
show on Oct.'26. Transportation will be provided with a bus leaving the parking lot of the Ford Motor
Company on Sheldon, at 8:15 a.m. Guests are welcome. For reservations please call Linda Pawling, 420-2094
before OcL 21.
1

CHANGE YOUR BEHAVIOR THROUGH SELF-HYPNOSIS
|
Methods to reduces stress, lose weight and change behavior through self-hypnosis’ will be explored in a
seminar offered this fall at Madonna College, meeting Fridays beginning Oct. 7. Call 591-5188. -

*2.98

4 i lb * .

FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
j
Plymouth’First Unitedj Presbyterian Church is having an International Gift Fair presenting beautiful,
handcrafted items from oyer 40 countries, at 701 Church Street on Fridaj^ Oct. 14, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Luncheon will be available from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. This event has been made possible through the sales
exchange rehabilitalionvocations (SERRV).

916.95
9 8 .9 5

NORTHWEST NOW GROUP
NOW will offer a program on spouse abuse featuring a panel discussion with a police officer, a social
worker and an ex-abused wife on O ct 10 at Hoover School 15900 Levan Street in Livonia at 7:30 p V , call
Kathy Boston, 455-5051 for reservations.
WISER PROGRAM FOCUSES ON WIDOWERS
'
.
. "A Male Perspective on Grief” is the Thursday, oel. 13 topic for the Livonia WISER (Widowed it) Service
helping others) meeting at Schoolcraft College, Room B-200, Liberal Arts Building at 8 p.m. George Hilton
of the Mental Health Association of Michigan, « widower, will relate his professional and personal ex
periences. Call 591-6400, e x t 430 for more information.
DETROIT LAESTADIANS - ANNUAL FALL SERVICES
Peter Nevala of Sebeka, Minnesota, will be the guest speaker at the Annual Fall Services at the Detroit
Laestadian Congregation, !90 Fairground, Plymouth at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 7 at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Sunday,
Oct. 9, Youth activities anc discussions will be included on the agenda for Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
The Laestadian Congregati on is a Lutheran denomination.
PURSELL SPEAKS AT ST. KENNETH’S
Congressman Carl Pursell will be the guest speaker on Sunday, Oct. 16 at St. Kenneth’s Church 14951
Haggerty Road in Plymou :h at 2 p.m. speaking and answering questions on the handicapped, easy
medical research, educatic n, health
‘
.
~
and human services.
Pursell is on Ihe committee pertaining to these
subjects for the House of Representatives.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR WISER PROGRAM
The WISER (Widowed i i service helping others) program needs widowed-persons who are willing to give
of their time to help olh;r widowed persons through l(te grief process. The local, group meetsjat the
Plymouth Historical Museum one Tuesday a month. A group interview will be held on Monday, Oct. 17, at 2
p.m. at Schoolcraft Collegej. A four-week training period will follow. Call 591-6400 if interested.
. I
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DRAPERYCO.
OCTOBER
CLEARANCE SALE

j BANKRUPTCIES AND REORGANIZATION
In depth examination of the federal bankruptcy act, including review of receivership and reorganisation.
Saturdays, Oct. 22 and 29, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at MadomuCollege in Livonia. Fee is 165. Call 591-5188,8
a.m. to 4:30 pjn. weekdays.
j
CANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Canton Historical Society will meet on Thursday, Oct. 13 at 7JO p.m. at the Historical Museum on
Canton Center and Proctor roads. The program for the vening will be Nellie Schroeder’a Fabulous Doll
Collection, including many antique dolls. Meetings are open.
j WAYNE COUNTY 4-H HAUNTED HOUSE
The Wayne County 4-R Haunted House will be Oct. 27 to Oct. 30 at 5454 Venoy Road in Wayne,
Admission is I I . Hours are 6 to I030 p.m.

40% OFF
ON ALL STOCK FABRICS
SO LID S & PRINTS
H U N D RED S OF Y A R D S

FOUR SEASONS FISHING CLUB
‘
The October meeting of the Four Seasons Fishing Club will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Daniel Lord K of C Hall, 39050 Schoolcraft Road, just west of Newburgh Road. Bill Taylor, local expert
on steelhead and. muskie fishing will discuss fishing tactics. Visitors are welcome. The Four Seasons is a
family oriented fishing club. -

BO LT E N D S

50*

PARENTS WITRHOUT PARTNERS.
The Farmington-Southfield chapter of Parents Without Partners will hold a car wash on Sunday, Oct. 9,
from 1 to 4 p.m. It will be held at McDonald, Seven Mile'at Farmington roads in Livonia. Cost for the car
wash is S1.50. Proceeds from this project will go toward the PWP Family Christmas party. For more in
formation, call Barb at 476-3298.

D E C O R A T O R P IL L O W S ,
LAM PS &
W A L L H A N G IN G S

yd.

20% O F F
•
•
•
•

ROLLER SKATING CLASSES IN CANTON
Register now for roller skal ing classes which run for eight weeks on Tuesdays beginning Oct. 21 from 5 to
6JO p.m. The class includes qne-half hour of instructions, plus one hour of free skating and is sponsored by
the Canton parks department at Skatin Skation in Canton. Register in person at 1150 South Canton Center
Road, the parks department

JAYCEES HAUNTED HOUSE
- The Plymouth and Northville Jaycees are proud to present the 1983 Haunted House. The House will be
located at 16300 Sheldon Road between Five and Six Mile'and will be open O ct 20 to O ct 31, from 6:30 to
10JO p.m. on Sunday through Thursday; and 6JO to 11JO p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Price is $2 for
adults and $1 for children. Group rates are available by calling Tim Miner at 451-0746 or Greg Adelman at
349-8508.
J
•
' v ■'
-

40% O FF

& UP

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ANNUAL DINNER
The Plymouth Community jChamber of Commerce 30lh Annual Dinner will be held on Friday, Nov. II.
This year's special guest speaker will be George Gallup, Jr. of .the Gallup Poll. The dinner will be held at the
Plymouth Hilton Inn. The cost is 125. Call 453-1540.
j .

BAZAAR AT CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints will have a bazaar on Nov. 18 from noon to
7:30 p.m. Table rental is now available, for more information, call 455-7044.
’
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* reup “ * w al “
H ip p rw if" merely a n d the information (in writing)
to: TH E COM M UNITY CRIER; 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
by NOON M ONDAY will be uacd in that Wednesday’s paper(space permitting.)

K IR SC H W OVEN W O OD S H A D E S & D R A PER IES
C U STO M W IN D O W S H A D E S — JO AN N A & G RABER
C U STO M LEVELO R 1 ” RIVERIA B L IN D S .
C U STO M FLEXA LU M 1 " D ECO R B LIN D S

CAMUtC DRAPERYCO.
453-5470

127 S. Main St., Plymouth (Next to Ply. Historical Museum)
Open Mon.^at. 9:00-5:30
Parking In Rear
ALL SA L E S FIN AL — NO R EFU N D S OR EXCHANGES '

OFFICE FURNITURE

PLYMOUTH COUNCIL ON AGING
Tuesday; Oct. 11 the Plymouth Community Council on Aging will be at 2 pjn. in the Cultural Center, 525
Farmer S treet Edwin Si Bean, attorney at law will discuss wills, realestate transactions, accidents and injuriesas related to automobile insurance, and life.and health insurance. Bean has 24 years experience in
these fields and thisishould be a most interesting meeting.
!
VIDEO PRODUCTION WORKSHOP
Basic techniques for production for cable systems, open to the public, Saturdays, Oct. 15 and 22,9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at Madonna College in Livonia. Fee is S70. For information, call 591-5188.
SCHOOlLCRAFT CLASSES ON SOLAR AND WINDOW DESIGN
Schoolcraft College will ha'ive a Window Insulation Workshop on Saturday, Oct. 8 from 9 a.m. to noon for
a 115 fee. A four week class n solar design will begin on O ct 18 and run Tuesday evenings from 8to 10p.m.
Call 591-6400, ext. 409.
LA LECHE LEAGUE MEETING
"Are there foods I should avoid if I breastfeed by baby? This and many other questions will he answered
with the latest medical research and personal experience at the Plymouth-Canton La Leche League,.
Thursday, Oct. 13, a t 7 J 0 pjn., at 44576 Marc Trail in Plymouth. The discussion will include suggestions
about nutrition for nursing mothers and their families, as well as information about weaning the breastfed
baby. Call Johanne,453-9l7Lor Karen 459-1322.
~
1
TONQUISH CREEK GARDEN CLUB
The October meeting of the Tonquish Creek Garden Club will be on Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 7:30 p.m. at the
-home of Nancy Riemenschnieder. Charlene Miller of Basket and Bows will
helping the members in
- cosntructing a number of craft items. The co-hostesses for the meeting will be Shirley Keil and Terry Babut.
ON THE TOWN WITH PCAC
Save Nov. 12, Saturday, for an exciting unusual auction at Don Massey Cadillac showroom. Come and d o
your Christmas shopping early. Admission a t.lio per person will go on sale O ct 17 at me and mr. jones.
’
YOUNGDEMOCRATS HOST FICANO
Sheriff Robert Ficano will discuss the new Wayne County Jail and improvements to the road patrol at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 6, at the U.A.W. Local 900 on Michigan Avenue in Wayne. The I5th district Youn^
• Democrats have asked Ficano to speak. The Young Democrats are organized to give persons up to the age ol
35 an introduction to the political party process and .the opportunity to .become active in numerous local.
issues. Those interested in membership should attend Thursday’s meeting or call Patrick Riley at 261-2230.

no

.

312
2 Drawer Letter
312C 2 Drawer Legal
314
4 Drawer Letter
314C 4 Drawer Legol
l
C26
Executive Swivel
C46
Side Arm Stand. Back
C76. Secretarial Posture

$146.70
$176.30
$208.20
$243.90
$199.20
$128.60
$154.80

C77
Secretarial Flexback
31161 30x60 DM. Ped. Desk
31021 54x24 Dbl. Ped. Desk

$121.50
$310.10
$289.80

Communication
Station .

Tiffany
Stand

ST. JOHN1S WOMENS GUILD - FLOWER DAY.
St. John Neumann’s Womens Guild invites all ladies of the parish to a 18th century Dry Flower
Presentation by Linda Neuroth on Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m; at the parish hall. Refreshments serviced.
SMITH PTO FAMILY SKAT1NC PARTY
The Smith School P.F.O. is sponsoring a’family Skating Parly to be held on Sunday, Oct. 9 from 5:30 to
7JO p.m. a) Skatin’ Station, 8611 Rhonda Drive, off Joy, Tickets are S2 and skate rental is $1. Lockers are
available for 25 a piece. All Smith School families are invited to attend.
‘ TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL EVENTS’
The Oral Majority Toastmasters Club ^vill have a regular meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 11 at Denny’s
Restaurant Ann Arbor Road at 1-275 at 5 J 0 pjn. Visit us for our dinner meeting and see how Toastmasters
moves people to the lop. Make your reservations by Oct. 14 for the Humorous Speech Contest, breakfast
meeting, on Saturday, Oct. 22 at 9 a.m. at the Hillside Inn. Mail your 1750 to The Oral Majority, 5540
Tanglewood Drive in Ann Arbor.
'
_

M ePika

D cso n m o N

• OFFBI
GOOD THRU
OCT. 31

30x36

$ 117.36
$ 141.04
$ 166.56
$ 195.12
$ 149.40
$ 96.45
$ 116.10
$ 91.13
$240.00
$231.84
Reg. Price
• $215.00

30x48

$260.00

30x60

$295.00

Storage Module
Available in oak,
putty or blk.
walnut

Sale Price

$ 95.00

$ 172.00
$2Q 8.00
$236.00
$ 76.00

P l y m o u t h Office Supply
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth, M l 48170
CALL 453-3590
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2 N ew w om en’s clothing store
is dream com e true
A dream has come true for Irving
Zeidmar, owner of the new shop Judith
Ami’s on Ann Arbor Trail.
For over 20 years, Zeidman says he has
wanted to own a fine women’s fashion
apparrel shop in Plymouth. His grand
opening last month realized that dream.

g e ttin g dow n
to

business

Zeidman has been in retailing for o: er
30 years at B. Siegels, Crowleys, and otl er
stores.-He said be has wanted to be in
Plymouth because the people are so
congenial, and the atmosphere is wai m
and tranquil.
Already he is enjoying the friendship of
Bernie Morrison of Famous Menswi ar
and many other downtown merchan ts,
and getting involved in the planning of
upcoming community events.
The name of his shop is the same as Ins
wife’s. Judith Anne will be joining him on
trips to.New York, he said. The trips, he
said, are important to help the women of
Plymouth be well groomed and up to di te
on the present fashions.

Chamber o f Commerce Boar
Ken Currie, Austin Lynch, Gail Tosh,
Dave Sibbold and Terry Bixler are the
recommended slate of candidates to be
elected to the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce Board.
This is the first year that the Chamber
has attempted to elect members under a
new method where only one candidate, is
recommended for each spot.
!'ln years past, the nominations
committee has recommended to the board
several names of prospective board

members in each of the various
categories,” a memo from the 1983
nominations committee said.
Recently, Chamber executive, direc or
Linda Anderson attended a semii ar
where the new election method preferred by both the national and state
chambers - was explained.
"Unlike »past years, the board l as
recommended one person for each vaci nt
position on the board... It serves to
eliminate the adversarial nature of p ist
years’ elections and assists in the board’s

the
the

is also an advisor for the Salvation Army
and a Plymouth Rotarian.

"The board Would also anticipate and
encourage write-in votes for any vacant
position on the board,” the memo said.

LYNCH, immediate past present of the
Chamber and the current owner of the
Skatin’ Station and partner of Storage
Unlimited and A and J Construction. He
has been active in fund raising for MPA,
Easter Seals, and the Cancer Association.

annual transition of personnel,
nominations, com;inittee wrote
membership.

Nominated for 198 4 spots were:
CURRIE, president of First of America
Bank and a Plymouth Township resident
Currie presently serves as the president of
the Plymouth Comm mitv United Way.He

. TOSH, owner of Gail’s Doighouse, is
active in the Old Village Merchants
Association and is the past president of
that organization. She has been an active
supporter of the Chamber and has served
on the retail steering committee.
SIBBOLD, presently serving on the
board in the resident category* is-em
ployed by National Bank of Detroit is a
lifelong resident of Plymouth. He has
been actively involved'with the Chamber
serving on- the Farmer’s Market Com
mittee since its conception, arid serving as
the chairman-of the market the last two
years.

W estern Electric donates to
WESTERN ELECTRIC’S JIM BOYCE (center!
hands over a 99,500 corporate check to the Plymouth
Community Fund representatives. Flanking Boyce’s
left is Clarence Dueharm e, Fund Executive Director,
and Larry W asik, 1903 Campaign General Chairperson. On Boyce’s right arc W estern Electric’s M ain

unity Fi

H ill, Installation Em ploye Campaign Chairman, and
Linda H all,! Plym outh Plant Em ploye Campaign
Chairperson.! The 99,500 check. is a co
corporate gift,
additional donations from the em
ployes them selves
employei
are forthcom ing. (Crier photo by Rachael Dotson|

BIXLER, owner of Pease Paint and an
active Chamber member, presently serves
on the board as representative in the
retail area. He has been chairman of
special events and co-chairman of
membership . and fund raising. He
organized the special events at this year’s
. FarmersMarket.
Currie, Lynch and Tosh are recom
mended as "as large” candidates,
Sibbold is recommended as the
residential representative, and Bixler is
recommended to continue as retail rep.'

H ilton chooses
executive ch ef
T h e U ltim ate In P e rso n a l C o m p u te rs

* 2 ,2 9 0 .0 0

w/dual disk drive

itely A p p le S E C o m p a tib le
Coi^iplel
Your Albert contains:

• Voice Synthesizer

• R G B Color C ard j
• Serial Panel Interface
• Koala P ad
I

• 6 4 K M em ory
• Includes a time clock

(Voice Included)

Includes M agic Window, M agic Calc, M agic Mailer
and M agic W ords Software, and SA M Software

C o m p u te r S o ftw a re C e n te r
5«tt Harvard Square • Canton • 451-0388

The appointment of Lee J. Sims, CEC,
to the position o f executive chef at the
Plymouth Hilton In 1 has been announced
by Gary Richards, food and beverage
director.
.
Prior to his appointment, Chef Sims
was executive chef of the Ann Arbor Inn
and the Sheraton Sand Key Hotel in
Clearwater Beach, I lorida.
, Chef Sims rereived his certified
executive chef d<signation from the
American Culinary Federation and has
been the recipient of numerous other
culinary awards thr nighout his career.
Chef Sims, along with his wife and four
children, reside in The Plymouth Canton

LEE J. SIMS

business

Uncle Lou Sez:

*
*

« -c # ta c m

*
*

v

im

Bank officer Betty Pint

m

• Kitchens
• Baths
• Family Rooms
• Recreation Rooms
• Custom Bay windows
• Wood Window Replacements
. • Aluminum Storm Windows
and Doors
• Wood Replacement
Doorwalls
• Aluminum Siding.
Trim, putters
• Brick • Block
• Cement Work
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named ‘W oman of Year*

BETTY PINT, bank officer o f
National Bank o f Detroit, baa been
named BPW “Woman o f the Year.”
{Crier photo by Rachael Dolson)

Residential & Commercial
*

NEW CHEVY *
1964 M O N T E C A R L O

Betty Pint has been chosen "Woman of
the Year” by the Plymouth Business and
Professional Women’s Club.

REMODELING

*

*
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F*

¥

NO JOB
TO O SMALL

Pint has lived in the Plymouth area
since her graduation from Plymouth High
School and has been employed with
National Bank of Detroit since 1942.
Currently, she is bank officer
responsible for the Tarvey Road office.
Active in Community and civic affairs,
Pint is presently treasurer of the
Plymouth Historical Society and a
member of many other organizations
including the Chamber of Commerce,
Fall Festival Board, City Parking
Commission, and the Advisory Board of
the Salvation Army.
Pint has received a beautification
award for her efforts in beautifying the
National Bank of Detroit Branch 10
property.
"Betty is an outstanding citizen of the
Plymouth community,” a spokesman for
the BPW said following the September
selection of Pint. "She has always found
time to help many people through her
continuous kindnesses and the Plymouth
Business and Professional Women’s Club
is proud to be able to honor her in this
way.”

C.
CASH
BUILDER
Charles B. Cash 453-5388
Michael Lockwood 455-5320
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Strom D iscount C om puter opens
Strom Discount Computer, a mail
order operation in Plymouth for the last
18 months, has opened a retail outlet.
The store, specializing in home
computer software, opened Sept. 9 in the
PMC West shopping mall on Ann Arbor
Road, near General Drive.
As . a mail order house, Strom Com
puter operated out of a private home in
Plymouth.
"We specialize in hard to find soft
ware for home computers,” Strom said.
"Our strong suit is that we will continue
to offer computer software at mail order
prices. We w ill. not have two. price
structures.”
Strom will sell computers as well,
offering the line of Atari, Commodore
64, Zenith Z-1000, and Sanyo.
"We like to believe we can special
order just about anything for our
customers - much more than you can
find in a conventional store,” be said.
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□

STROM DISCOUNT COMPUTER
OWNER displays bis extensive line
o f educational software for home
computers. {Crier photo by Rachael
iD olson).
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M cKeon Adistra operations mgr.
will be responsible for the operation and
itegrowth.
’
- Prior to his appointment, McKeon
managed Adistra’s QS division, as well as
the corporation’s pricing and margin
development department..
McKeon is a 1975 cum laude graduate
of Michigan State University.
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James McKeon has been appointed
manager of the performance, parte
operations o f Adistra Corporation of
Plymouth.
Performance parts operations is a
separate business unit of Adistra, devoted
to warehousing and distribution of high
performance automotive parts. McKeon
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Would Twp. save $$$$$$?
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anton to use civilians?

T he Coram unityFund cry is heard
“GIVE ME S359,fM !” hollered tins w osld b e revival-type
Fond cheerleader. Fred H ill, who heads the retail portion o f
drive, added som e excitem ent to last Thursday's annual kick-off dinner
for the drive. (Crier photo by Dan Bodene.)

— Buy aWarmMajic
Fireplace and Receivea Blower Kit

FALL SPECIAL

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
A plan jo hire nine civilian police and
fire dispatcher^/in Canton is currently
. being considered by township ad
ministrators as a cost effective, man
power-saving more.
The plan calls for the hiring of nine
dispatchers over the next year, beginning
in January, Three dispatchers would be
hired every four months at' a total
township cost of $72,000.
Daniel Durack,.personnel director for
Canton said considerations for civilian
dispatcheijs were started two years ago.
"The civilian dispatcher issue was the
result of the public. safety study we
conducted," Durack said. "Since those
issues weren’t going to be resolved in the
near futuje, we looked at areas where
police and fire efforts could be combined
effectively
ly."
Durack said an internal committee
studied (he idea o f . hiring civilian
dispatchers to man the desk duties for
both the police and fire departments.
While no formal discussion of the ideas
has taken place between the adminstration and union officials, Durack
said the positions have been budgeted for
in the 1984 police and fire fund budgets
in anticipation o f positive negotiations.
"A cent ral civilian dispatch would save
the towns! tip money because civilians will
work for less money than police and
firemen," Durack said. ’’The move will
also free i p uniformed officers from desk
patrol ant put more police officers on the
street."
Durack said the Police Officers
Associati
of Michigan (POAM) was'
concern!
over the loss of light duty
police
iitions the move would
represen He also said the firefighters
union w concerned that dispatching was
a job fire adets are responsible for.
"It’s
t totally settled bow die
positions ould. be worked out," Durack
said. * bui if all goes well, we’re ready to
implement this move : as soon as
possible.*

While considerations for using civilian
personnel to dispatch police and fire calls
is under investigation in Canton, both
union representatives and township
administrators have not jointly discussed
the venture.
Jeny Radovic, a business agent (for
POAM said there has been no agreement
between POAM and Canton ad
ministrators to hire the dispatchers.
"As of last week, (Sept. 26) there was no
agreement to hire anyone to do the job,”
Radovic said. "This is bargaining unit
work and we want to keep it. This is
something we’ll have to negotiate with
the township.”
Radovic said the union is willing to
. negotiate with the township but, "they’ll
have to call us if they want to negotiate."
Radovic also said POAM is concerned
about which union the dispatchers will
belong to. He added, however, that (the
union would not take a stand on the issue
until the township presented plans on how
the dispatchers would be hired and their
duties implemented.
Thomas Davison, secretary for the
firefighters union in Canton, said the
township. has not discussed dispatcher
plana with this bargaining unit either,
"We don’t know how we feel because
no one has talked to us about the plan,"
Davison said. "In order to do this though,
they’d have to re-open our contract and
negotiate this in. There has been (no
formal correspondence on this issue, but
we’re willing to listen to them and see
what they want to do."
Chrilain dispatchers hired by the
township would undergo a training
course, Durack said.. Additional in-house
training would also be provided^ (The
dispatcher positions would he created by
the - board and filled by 'the . Merit
Commission.
j
''Once these people are hired then if
they want to become affiliated with a
union then they’ll have to hold their own
election," Durack added.

N ew city magazine planned
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The woodburning fireplace with'stove-iike efficiency, the Wpp Majic with
optional fan puts out about as much heat as an average furnace for a
1500 sq. ft home! The best pert is, you buy die fireplace, we’ll give you
the fan —FREE (Retail value $179.00). Westill offer 20% off listjfor cash
and carry, so an average 1-story package will cost about $90^.00, in
cluding the blower. It’s a zercKlearance unit, easy to install anywhere.
Stop in for complete details. If you already have a masonry fireplace, see
the new Majestic Insert It’s beautiful, powerful and also comes with a
free blower!
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A new monthly city magazine for the
metropol tan Detroit area will be ;
launched in the spring with the help of
several folks known to The PlymouthCanton Community.
Publisher of "Metropolitan Detroit"
will be Tom Jones', a Canton resident who
previously served as publisher of
"Monthly Detroit" Jones quit his
previous post last March during a dispute
with the Cleveland, Ohio-based cor
poration | which publishes "Monthly
Detroit’^
At that time, several other key staffers Editor in Chief Kirk Cbeyfitz, Editors,
Hillel Levin and Jane Rayburn, Sales
Director IJack Felker and Art Director
Eric Keller also quit "Monthly Detroit"
and announced last week that they will be
principals in the new magazine as well.
In addition to those staffers, financial
backers for the new venture include Hank
Meijer, former editor of The Community
Crier who also served as publisher of this
newspaper in 1977-78.
Two oilier former Crier staff members,
Craig Brass and Vicky Downing, an
nounced Friday, they, would leave
"Monthly Detroit” , to join the
"Metropolitan Detroit” staff. Both

TO M JO TO S,P(JBUSH EIt:
served as advertising consultants for The
Crier and will assume similar duties at the
new magazine. Downing had also served
as sales director of The Crier’s graphics
and printing division."
j
Cbeyfitz said the new magazine "will
be among the finest city magazines in the
country.” He stressed it "will be the (only !
locally-owned and operated city magazine
in Detroit. You can’t run a magazine for
metropolitan Detroit from downtown
Cleveland."
The. . inaugural ' issue, o f the new
magazine is slated for March.

T H E DR IV ER S OF TWO CARS
involved in an accident W ednesday
afternoon on Joy Road west o f
H aggerty were taken to St. Mary's
H ospital in Livonia with m inor
injuries. P o lice said the driver o f
the car show n at left, Gary Sum m er,
36, o f Canton, tried to beat the
railroad gates and struck a car
driven h y P h y llis Lenhard, 64, o f
Livonia. After the im pact. Sum 
m er's vehicle went 149 feet with two
flat tires and struck a bu ild in g,
p olice said . T he Lenhard vehicle
had started a left turn when the
gates cam e <fown, p o lice said.
Sum m er was cited for reckless
driving. (Crier photo by Cheryl
Lberwein.)

site requests city tax
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
A public hearing on a possible tax
' abatement for the Main Street site of the
Henry Ford Hospital clinic met with some
protest from a few citizens who said they
objected to abatement requests filed
when the building was nearly completed.
Robert Bake, owner of the parcel, has
requested a commercial facilities
exemption application - which could lead
to a tax abatement of up to 50 per cent for
12 years.
Bake is now putting the finishing
torches on a building which Henry Ford
has agreed to occupy for five years. "I
need the tax abatement for the entire 12
years,” Bake said. "Henry Ford has a
piece of property in the township
(Plymouth)... if the population grows at
expected, Henry Ford may be building
their own - much bigger - facility on that
parcel.
"Then I will be faced with expensive
and extensive revision on' the budding
(before it could rented as a standard
office facility),” Bake told thfe City
Commission Monday night.
One resident said that Bake should

. have known more than six' months ago
that he would need a tax. abatement and
should have applied before the building
was nearly complete. "Bob (Bake) did not
get off the boat yesterday and get taken in
by some city shysters... he should have
been able to figure out before that he
needed an abatement. I'm just a little
taxpayer, nobody helps me clean up my
mistakes,” the resident said.
Bake replied: "We had some
preliminary estimates and the actual cost
of the building is turning out to be far in
excess (of the estimates). This is not going
to bail me out, this is just a bit of relief.”
Another resident said he was in favor of
a tax abatement on the property, but said
he questioned the need for a 12 year
abatement period. "I think the com
mission should think seriously about the
length of the term.”
City Manager Henry Graper said "it is
apparent that hie (Bake) needs tax
abatement ... The city administration
wholeheartedly recommends that a tax
abatement for a 12 year period be ap
proved.”
Mayor Eldon Martin said, "Mapy

R eal estate e
Are you confused about different types
of land contracts, mortgage agreements,
real estate listings and tax investments?
The-Canton Public Library would liketo help you sort through the confusion.
The library is sponsoring a program on

the ins and outs of real estate Wednesday;
Oct. 12,from 7 to 9 p.m. Guest speaker,
Richard Thomas, a local attorney and real
estate expert will host the program.
Registration for the program begins
. Monday, Oct. 3.

B e a booster!

F ife & Drum Corp forms club
Although the Plymouth Fife and Drum
Corps made their last appearance of the
season Sept. 25, you can still get in,on
Fife Corps action this winter.,
IThe Fife and Drum Corps has decided
to start a Booster Club. Former Corps
members, parents of former members,
and fifing and drumming enthusiasts can
help preserve this part of American
Heritage by joining the club.
Those interested in the Fife and Drum
Corps Booster Club can send.their name,.
address and phone number tot Plymouth
Fife and Drum Corps Booster Club, 305

West Spring St., Plymouth, MI. 48170.
The Corps is also looking for new corps
members for the 1964 season. Boys and
girls ages 12 through 18 with or without
musical background can apply.
A meeting for new recruits and their
parents will take place on Monday, Oct.
10 at 6:30 p.m. at Salem High School in
the music room
Those interested who cannot attend
this meeting may call the-president of the
Board of Directors, Mr. Colin Martin at
348-3085, or. business manager Bill
Phillips at 4204)191.

developers are building in this com
munity because they know this com
mission will grant tax abatements." ) ,
Bake’s property at 291 S. Main is
valued at 128,000, Graper said. "The
taxes paid on that property last year were
approximately S468 for city taxes and a
total tax burden of $1,852. With tax

abatement over a 12 year period on the
new building he would be paying on a
value of $76,750 ... or a city tax effort of
$1,262 and a total tax of $4,988.
The commission will vote on the tax
abatement at its Monday, Oct. 17
meeting.

Western Canton area crucial
to master plan study
BYCHERYL EBERWEIN
Will the western half of Canton be
under intense development pressure
within the next five years?
Will development of the western half be
characterized by leap frog or orderly
building?
s
Will builders and developers desire to
reduce standards and costs in the near
future?
These are but a few of the questions the
Canton Planning Commission is con
sidering in its efforts to develop a new
master plan for the township.
James Kosteva, planning director for
Canton, said the commission will be ready
to present a completed, revised version of
the master plan in late November or early
December. The planning commission will
hold a public hearing on the revised plan
at that time.
Canton’s master plan has been un
dergoing revision since the farmland
preservation act was defeated in
November of 1981. The plan concentrates
on how Canton’s agricultural acreage
should be rezoned.
‘ Kosteva said the planning commission
has-established goals and policies under
the new master plan which are more
specific than in previous plans.
"The more specific we are in iden
tifying objectives and policies, the more
chance we’ll have of working towards
those objectives,” Kosteva said. "The
objectives can, of course, change.”
Kosteva said the' goal statements
identified by the planning commission
.are ! broad in nature and "reflect a
desirable state of development and
cooperation, environmental balance and a
• ' I ‘ 1 I )•
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variety of housing types.”
Kosteva: said a map identifying the
•newly rezoned western portion of the
township is also being completed.
Among specific goals and policies
which the planning commission has
already established as priority items are:
• The township should encourage a
balance of residential, commercial, in
dustrial and open space land uses.
• Canton should develop standards to
maintain environmental quality and the
quality of life in the township.
• Public agency cooperation should be
encouraged between agencies which
affect Canton land use.
• Canton will adopt a (and use review
mechanism to ensure safe, sound,
desirable land use.
Canton . shall encourage the
preservation of its remaining farmland in
the township as long as this land use is
economically practical.
• The township should be developed
with a neighborhood concept.
• Housing for all social and economic
classes of people will be encouraged.
• Residential development should
occur in an orderly fashion.
• Commercial development-is to he
encouraged to provide adequate services
to residents and to help provide a tax and
employment base in Canton.
• Special precautions should be taken
to minimize the hazards of strip
development in the township.
• Industrial development should be
encouraged in Canton.
• Canton should encourage the
development of recreational opportunties
in the township. 1111111111111 < i < 111 • 11 < < i i - <•
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Running the
railroad g a te s . . .
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CANTON’S RODNEY BOYD turns the bail upfietd in Fridi y night’s
gam e. The Chiefs dropped their Homecoming gam e to Northville 20-6.
(Crier photo by R iek Sm ith.|

'it
It may have been homecoming, but the
P-C Lions were a little less ferocious than
they intended to be.
The three Lions teams, part of the
Plymouth-Canton Junior
Football
Association, faced off to the Ann Arbor
Wolverines Oct. 2.
In the freshman division, the Lions
worked hard to tie the Wolverines for a
final score of 6-6. Carl Wukie pushed
into the endzone for the Lion’s only
score.
The junior varsity Lions fared less well,
losing- to Ann Arbor 30-7. Greg Martin
scored the touchdown and Brian
■ Paupose’s extra point attempt was good.
The Lion’s varsity was the only vic
torious team of the day. The varsity
clobbered
the W olverines, 21-6.
Touchdowns were chalked up by Dave
harmon, Doug Prater and Joel Riggs.
Prater’s extra point kicks added three
additional points to the Lion’s lead.
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BY TIM McKERCHER
It wasn't the best way for sophomore
Tony Aiker to debut as the starting
quarterback for the Canton football team.
Aiken an! the Chiefs suffered their
fourth loss o f the season, 20-6.
The game was very similar to the three
other loses Canton has endured this
season. The defense kept things intact but
the offense failed to move the ball.
"The maiin problem was their defensive
line was so big,” said Coach Rich Barr,
"Even whei we tried to pass, Tony would
drop back and he already had two or
three kids ii his face. They over-powered
us,” he said
The first half was definitely run by
Northville. 'They scored all their points in
the first two quarters and held the Chiefs
scoreless.
The first touchdown of the game was
set up by i Canton fumble. The Chiefs
had the ball deep in their own territory,
Aiken rolled to his left pursued by the
thundering Mustang defensive line. He
was hit, funbled the ball and Northville
recovered o i the Canton ten yard line.
The Chief defense held tough for six
plays but John Quinn finally ran the ball
around end for six points. The extra point
was blocked by Brian Callahan and
Northville lead 6-0 with 3:40 left in the
first quarter.
The Chiefs failed to move the ball on
their next possesion and th^ Mustangs
took- over. Quarterback Dave Longridge
moved his troops down into Chief
territory ana with 10:03 left in thehalfthe
Mustangs raced a crucial fourth down
with three yards to go.
Longridge called ah option an kept the
hall himself avoiding Canton tacklers all
the way down to the five yard line.
Four plays later, Longridge .kept the

ball again and dove three yards for
another Northville score. The Mustangs
tried to make up for the blocked extra
point on their last score and went for the
two point conversion. Longridge handed
off to Quinn who carried it over for a 14-0
lead. .
Canton still could not generate any
offense, Rod Boyd and Rodney Williams
were the principal ball carriers in the
backfield.
With 6:52 left in the half Longridge
dropped back to pass and threw a long
bomb to split end Brian Jennings.
Jennings came down with the ball in the
endzone and Northville now lead 20-0. j
The Chiefs had very little time to
try to score so they went for a little razzledazzle. Quarterback Jody Spitz cam^ off
the bench and lined up in the backfield.
Aiken rolled out and pitched to Spitz who
threw deep to spit end Dave Knapp. The
ball was just deflected by a Northville
defender and the half ended with Canton
down 20-0.
.
.|
Things started out much calmer in the
third quarter. The Canton defense lead
by seniors Dave Szary, Callahan Ryan
Glass and Doug Chilcoff held Northville
in tact and the offense was able to move
the ball.
j
Aiken took his team into Northville
territory a number o f times but had
trouble converting on fourth downs.
|
In the fourth quarter. Spitzcame out to
play at the quarterback position but he
also had trouble avoiding the Mustang
rush.
j
It was a little tod late but Canton finally
got things moving with five minutes left
in the game.
The defense had trapped Northville
deep in their own territory and they were

Cont. on pg. 31

Homecoming games

THE P-C LIONS roared through town during their Homecoming parade
Sunday, but were less fearful during their gamen. (Crier photos by Chris
Bovd.l

BYBOBBUDLONG
It was a hot and cold game for Salem’s
football team Friday night.
The Rocks, who played ^poorly in the
first half, managed to come alive in the
second just in time to defeat a stubborn
Livonia Churchill team, 30-29.
"Our first half was- terrible. We came
out with more intensity in the second half,
and that was the difference,” Coach Tom
Moshimer said.
. The Rocks scored just once iii the first
half. In the second quarter, Steve Sobditch went deep to Salem’s regular
quarterback Marc Tindall, and the senior
pulled it in for a 64 yard touchdown
reception.
Salem elected to try for the two point
conversion! and senior Chris Raymond
made it look like a good decision as he
carried the ball across.

conversion attempt, and he rammed it
across.
Salem went to the air for the winning
touchdown.
Mike Galliers was on the receiving end
of a .74 yard touchdown pass from Tindall,
and it was decision time for Moshimer.
A . successful kick on the extra-point
attempt would tie khe game. However, if
the Rocks ran or passed the ball over the
goal line,. Salem would go ahead in the
game.
Moshimer gave the ball to Jurekj and
Jurek didn’t let him down. He pounded
the ball over, and Salem ran its record up
to a perfect 4-0.
Overall, it was a good day for Rock
quarterbacks.

Salem only put the ball in the air seven
times, but three of theni' went for
touchdowns.
Next Saturday the Rocks. travel to
Farmington to meet a Falcon team that
has only won once this year.
However, Moshimer isn’t taking
Farmington lightly.
That’s because Salem will be without
the services of running back Ken Har
mon, who injured his knee in a recent
practice. The toss of Harmon weakens an
already thin Salem bench.
"We feel that we’re going to have to
take each game seperately. We’re not
going to be able to just go out and expect
to blow somebody away,” Moshimer said.

.
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Canton to
face tough
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Harrison
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M E C H A N IC S

HARVEY

On Duty
SHELDON

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mon. thru S a t

M E C H A N IC S

Fix Your Car Up

NfflONM.CARCAREMONTH

TUNE-UP FTOJOTKEKT
lmm\m mi
W« will;

Coint. from pg. 30

Canton tried to pick up the two point
conversion but Dennis Harvey couldn’t
get into the endzone.
The final score, Northville 20, Capton'
6.
The Chiefs play one of the toughest
teams in the state next Friday when
defending class A state champion Far
mington Harrison invades PlymouthCanton.
"It will be quite a challenge for us,”
.said Barr, "I don't think anybody expects
us to beat them,’-’ he added. .
But - -Barr- does remain hopeful,
"There’s always the chance that we could
do a few ithings right and they could do a
few things wrong.”
•

The two local high j school varsity
football teams are being ueated to a full
pre-game meal as the guests, of the
Plymouth Hilton Inn.
The Plymouth Canton Chiefs were the
guests of the Hilton on friday. Sept 30
and on Friday, Oct. b- the Plymouth
Salem Rocks will be treated.
Each date represents the weekend of
the schools’ Homecoming activities.
Team members, coaches, the athletic
director and principal are being treated
to fresh fruit cup, toss :d salad, green
beans, baked potato, ard an entree of
steamship round of be:f carved at
buffet table representing a football field

A L B E R T S A U T O M O T IV E

Salem struck twice in the third quarter.
A Marc Tindall pass to Craig Morton
was good for 34 yards and the second
touchdown of the day for the Rocks. The
extra-point attempt was missed.
Late in the third quarter, it was Scott
Jurek’s turn to score, The big running
back rambled 30 yards for Salem’s third
touchdown.
Jurek also- got the call on the two-point

forced to punt the ball. Canton fielded the
ball and were faced with a first and ten on
thier own 43 yard line. On the first play
from scrimmage Spitz was sacked for a
five yard loss.
On the next play Williams ran up the
middle to the Mustang 42 yard line. Spitz
came out of the huddle ready to lead his
team to a touchdown.
j
The Northville defense had- other
things in mind. They combined a tough
pass rush with fine secondary coverage
leaving the Chiefs stuck on the 42.
The Chiefs had one more play in store.
Spitz dropped back to pass and connected
with Knapp on the 30, Knapp then was
supposed to pitch die ball to Williams
who was following along the sideline. The
only problem with the play was that die
ball hit a defender’s leg and the ground
before Williams picked it up and scam
pered untouched into the endzone.

Square m eal

B e fo r e I t L e ts Y ou D o w n

• In sta ll sp a rk p lu gs, points,
co n d e n se r
• Set tim ing adjust carburetor idle

• Test battery and charging system

M ake a n appoint)m ent a n d bring this fo rm
a n d w e wiill give y o u r c a r a

Shocfca. mutflee. wheel ohflemont bcokon. odendtub*vCAUrO«APPODfTMDfT... 1ATESTINE carboo Howcan wobolp>

winter Inspection
50 Point
for only $9.95

SPECIAL

MUeage.

Inspected by _

•

IN S ID E V E H IC L E
Needs Service
OK
□ Steering play
c i
□ Brake pedal
□ Emergency Brake
o
□ Horn
□
□ Windshield Wipers
□
□ , □ Windshield washers .
□ Mirrors
□
□ Defroster
□
b Spare tire St jack
□

□ .
-□
□
□
:
. D
□
□ '
□

□
/ □
□
D
o
□
D
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Wawill:
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• befall new boat o b c path
« BapoctlroBt wboolboarluge am t torque to epee*
• M ottle* two In a l rotor*

• Omjtbmkmauid

oil—dlwWlcattooafldo—by
ymtuMmli .

SAVETME...CAUFORAllAPPOOmiOIT

UNDERNEATH

UNDERHOOD
fldM L m k :
□ Engine Oil
□ Coolant
□ Brakes
. O Auto transmission
□ Battery
□ Power steering
□ Windshield washer
□ Air lilter
□ V-belts
□ Radiator hoses
□- Heater hoses
□ PCV valve ft hose
□ Vacuum hoses
□ Distributor cap
□ Spark plug wires
□ Battery terminals

~“ $ 5 9 .95

O U T S ID E V E H IC L E
fc'a-i service
«»—- »—
OK
IWMM
□ Headlights
□
□ Taillights
'
□
□ Brake Lights
. □
□ Turn Signals
□
. □ Backup lights
. b
□ License plate light
□
□ Wiper blades
□
□ Tire inflation
□
□ Tire condition
□

□
□
□
□

a
•

□
□•

□

□
a

□ ■
□
D
□.
o
’□

. fW d. Leaks:
□ Engine Oil
□ Cooling System
□ Brakes
□ Transmission
□ Differential
□ Power steering
□ Fuel tank A lines
□ Shock absorbers/str
.□ Tie rod ends
□ Ball joints
□ Steering linkage
□ Brake hoses
□ Exhaust system/mufl
□ Emergency brake cab
□ U-joints
□ Differential.lube

Radiator Flush and Refill
SPECIAL
s

> 2 5 ”
MOST CARS

WawUlt
• Power Busk the rodtofor

• Install up to 2 gallons
pem om set'type antifnses/coolant •
• Inspect cooling system
horns, belts and damps
otfoadkW icattM.
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Rocks revive: churn Churchill 30-29

SI.

Chiefs dunk Salem ingjhrls swim m eet

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: October S, 1M I

2
•

B Y B O B B U D LO N G

first ra ce , it got them aU psyched u p ,’ be

E v e ry ath lete w ants to w in every gam e,
m atch, o r m eet on th e ir sched u le.

sa id .

r the C h iefs
In the 5 0 yard free-style,

B u t w hen you’re u p ag ain st an areh-

broke th e ir second record o f the n ig h t
Sophom ore M assey shaved one-tenth o f
a second o ff o f the old m ark w ith a 26.34
second tim e.

riv a l, victo ry b alw ays a little n ice r.
S u ch w as the atm osphere w hen Canton
an d Salem faced o ff to decide who had
the b etter g irls sw im team a t C E P .

T h e d ivin g com petition
dom inated b y C anton.

A nd when the w ater had settled , it w as
C an to n w ho w as on to p , 92-80.
T h e C h ie fs dom inated the m eet from
the b eg in n in g , tak in g first p lace in a ll but
one event, the 4 0 0 y ard free-style relay.

G
B Y B O B B U D LLON
ONG
through th eir
ir jseason,
seasoi
m il 6-2.
Salem g irls basketb all team
M idw ay

knocked o ff m ore than a second from the
old reco rd , and the C h iefs w ere o ff and
run n ing .
C anto n C oach H ooker .W ellm an felt
th at that first race set the tone for the
w hole m eet.
" O n c e the g irls saw a new record in the

Halp W anted

F re d Thom ann em ptied h is bench in the
fourth q u arter.
|
D aw n Johnson led a ll sco rers w ith 12
points. Pam M cB rid e added eig ht, and
M ich elle Daw son and C in d y R unge

I

L

w ould

change,’ ’

A gain it w as Johnson w ith 14 points
who led a ll scorers in the gam e. M cB rid e
and F ra n W hittaker had 10 ap iece to
account fo r m ost o f the Salem sco rin g ..

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

C la n windows add d a a to any home.
S q u a k y K lesn Window Cleaning Senrlce671-0630

O ara g e-d o th a S a l* . F rl., O cL 7 ,9 4 . S a t,
9-1.45575 Leighw oodCL

Exchang e b ab ysittin g ? N eeded a f
ternoons for three young chOdrsn. Mon.*
F ri. negotiable. 453-4027. Starkw eather
S ch o o laraa.
|

upoymrar r n o iq idt my 8 tno. old. 2-3
Plym outh.
d ays a w eek, 2-4 hra. per day. PI
4567371
Program aid to work In group home w ith
devetapmantaRy dtaabted adults, parttim e, aR sh ifts available, experience
preferred. Canton area. Lauretta. 471-4400
Recepttools VLIght Bookkeeping In
girl o ffice. CaH 4562724.
1724.
1

Deadline: 5:00 pm Monday
for Wednesday s paper

3-WAY D V O R C E SETTLEM EN T S A LE :
Houseful of furniture Including: trash
compactor, freezer, m aple dining table,
d ressers, desk, toys, ch airs, log sputter,
stove, buzz saw , glassw are,
and household treasures.
13909 GottsehaRc off N. Territorial bet
w een Ridge and Napier, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday 9 a jn . to 5 p.m.
Garage S a le . F ri., S a t A Su n ., 16 6. New
~ ' Hem s. M isc. 48901 Hanford.
N. o f Fordlbetween B eck A Ridge.
Excellent women’s clothing — co ats,
v a t s , M ouses, d resses, sla ck s. S iz e s 1216. Jew elry, m isc. kHchen and serving
wrought iron arid p ins
p illow s, beautiful maple
and chair ($225.00), offigurines and coRactlblas.
lo ts more. 8921 Colony Farm
Ann Arbor Rd. A Jo y Rd.
■it, O ct. 6 A 7 ,1 0 4 .
T h u n ., F r 1, O ct. 9 A 7, 6 3 . 45572 Turttehoad C L N., near Canton C tr. A. Arm
Arbor Rd. Oak bunka/twtee, c h a t , night
stand, TV , sew ing m achine and m isc.
Hems.
P .E.O . Gai ag e S a le , F ri., O ct. 7, 9 till 4,S a t, O cL 8, 9 tH M Z 1227 W . Maple,
Plym outh, Proceeds used for educational
projects.

Call: 453-6900
or clip & Tiarl
this form today

I Your N am e.
I
I

l

reason
why
that
^Thomann said .

FUND R A ISER — BO Y SCO U T — TRO OP
#1535 - f
Baked goods, furniture,
clothing, household treasures, som ething
for everyone. Fri. and S a t , O c t 7 and 8,
43930 S . Umberland, off Sheldon, N. of
Ford.
|

10 w trd s-’ 3.50
Extra n u rd s-10* each

Basem ent S a le — Sew ing machine
cabinet, M n s, women’s c to th a end
m iseel Ian roue. 40615 Newport Dr.,
Plymouth (Bredbeny Condominiums),
Thurs., Fri. A S a l, O ct. 6 ,7 ,8 — 10 a.m.-5
p jn .

WntfVnurUilHm:

■

"B en tley has been p laying those kind
o f gam es fo r five years, we didn’ t see any

M ature babysitter and helpers with
newborns needed. Farm ington HNIs to
Canton area. Good pay. C a ll Liberty
Agency. 4550030

reach the people
in YOUR community

V\

Thom ann knew going into the game
that B entley would be a good team .
i

Sendees

l

i
i
i
I
I
i
I

apiece w hen regulation tim e expired.

iarage Sales

Crier Classifieds

l Him *
l

expected.
" T h e y su rp rised m e. Everybody on the
team happened to sw im th eir b a t tim e,
and they d id it by a lo t," he sa id .

Help Wanted

Mature bebysHfer w an ted] D ays, my
horns, one c h id 20 m onths old. Cherry
HM A 1-275. R eferences. CAII ---------397-3476.
I

M ayflow er H otel is accep tin g appNcaMons for m aid position. Apply w ithin.
C om er of M ain and Ann Arbor Tr.

I
i
i
I
I
I

" I thought Canton swam very w ell.
T h e y a re to be com plim ented,” h e said .
W ellm an thought that Canton would'do
w ell,- but the g irls did better than he

Crier classifieds

MR. O R M S. EN TH USIASM I
Lik e to ted other people about a good
th in g ? Put your enthusiasm to work. Earn
good Incom e part o r fuB-tbne. Phone
U nde o r BM . 4564312

i

chipped in w ith six ap iece.
• However,', thing s didn’t go so w ell for
the R o cks ig ain st Liv o n ia B entley,
T h e Bnllldogs handed Salem th eir

It w as a close gam e a ll the w ay. Salem
led a t the litlaif 18-16, and ag ain after three
q u arters 2 )-l24.
B u t Beiiitle y cam e back in the fourth
q u arter, ai id the sco re w as knotted at 34

G OVERN M EN T JO B S — Thousands o f
vvsnwnvwme
aem dM n o u s h
d InuM
dlfltoiv
s a* file
rnrww
w rirrianniw
rir
917,634 to 950,112. C a ll 715642-6000, E x t
31431.

I

the

second! lo st o f the year when L a u rie D ay
h it a shot w ith ju s t one second le ft on th e
clo ck to w i it in o vertim e,40-38.

Hom em akers end co lleg e stu d en ts, w e
ere looking for pert-tfcno com sum er
re se a rc h
te le p h o n e
In te rv ie w e rs.
W eekend and evening wor. (No ta le s.) No
experience nec es s ary . WM train. C a ll Kay
at P ace M arketing. R e search In Far
mington HM s. 553-4100

4

In the 100 yard b u tterfly, Johnson
q u alified f! >r state com petition w ith a tim e
o f 1:02^ 9.

O n T u esd ay , they coasted
sted to a 39-16
victo ry over N o rth ville.
|
Salem raced to a 18-5 advantage at
halftim e, and never looked b ack a s C oach

BarberiStyH st (M a te r L ico n s* only), w ith
cNontoNo. Your Bmndpo’s M ustache. 4535020

I

again

A nd the two sen io rs proved i t Sb erwood took firat p lace against Salem , and
N evilleswat rig h t behind h er.

Salem C o ach C h u ck O lson w as im 
pressed w ith the w qr Canton swam .

Salem nets w in over

T h e C h ie fs started o ff the m eet w ith a
new v a rsity record in the 20 0 yard m edly
relay. T h e team o f K e lle y K ir k , K im
E llio t , G in n ie Joh n son , and Ly n n M assey

s3.50 for the first
10 words, 10 each
additional word

w as

j

W elhnan c a lls h is duo o f C in d y
Sherw ood and Shaw n N eville the b est in
the area.

Plymouth Twp. Jam boree Sale. T h u n .,
F rL, A S irtL O cL 6 ,7 A 8.9:30-5. Furniture,
child’s crib , toys, clothing.
“ Bag Sal4 S a t Afternoon.” 11429 Gold
Arbor,
Haggerty A M R Streets.

•
M ai

to: The Crier
1226 S. Main St
Plymouth, Mi
48170

W ed., Thurs., A F r i, O ct. 5, 6 A 7, 6 5 .
41000 LI.Im bay Dr., Plym outh. Bike, books,
c to th a A

I
1
I

Garage
W ad., T h u n ., F rl., 65 .11 146
Terry S L , Plym outh. E . of Haggerty
Ann Arbor Tr. A Arm Arbor Rd.

A lla p p lia n c e s serviced — $8. service
-charge with th is ad, all m akes, one-day
service. (Not including parts 6 labor.)
Guaranteed. C all 455-6190.
C hair caning — we do or teach you.
Studio of E llic e , 4561892.
A SPH A LT PAVING
Residential • Com m ercial
Industrial • S a l Coating
Hand Applied • No Sprays
F r a Estim ates
CaN 427-1430
Serving your p hotographic n eed s.
Reasonable rates. C all R ick at 453-8220. i
ODD JO B S. C ol leg s students offering
quality s e n lc a In painting, landscape,
roofing and general m aintenance. C all
Chuck 4558341 — Jack 453-3404.
H ypnosis to atop sm oking or stre ss, lose
weight, o le. Universal Self-H elp Center,
697-7480 or 687-7349. 51 E . Huron River
Dr., Belleville.
j
TH IN K S A FET Y — Beckw ith Chim ney
Sw eep Service. Free Inspection. Canton,
Ml 453-7603
INSTALL-A-PHONE, IN C.
W a wtH Install or repair any phone.
S E R V IC E - S A L E S - PA RTS
S9K .9999

C A L L U S !!- S A V E S IS
CEM EN T W ORK. No Job too sm all..
Sktew afcs, slab s, porches, etc. 455-2925
Fin ish Carpenter. Basem ent, crown
molding, kHchen cabinets, doors, ell
k in d s o f lin e w oodworking. Free
a tb n a te s. C all P ete4560656.
HANDYM ANHANDYLADY S E R V IC E
Repairs, co nstructs, rep laces, carpentry,
electrical, plumbing, cleaning, painting,
yard work, e tc. No Job too smaH. 453-7395
Plumbing A Sew er Cleaning.
No raeuHe, no charge.
F a t and courteous service.
Alt work guaranteed.
Free Estim ates
Jim
981-1095
EX TER IO R A IN TERIO R PAINTING.
W ALLPAPERIN G . EX PER IEN C ED .
F R E E ESTIM A TES
4563197
EX PER T
P A IN T ER . Q u a lity
w ork,
reas onable p rices, interior o r exterior.
Free estim ates. 4569424

^

Crier classifieds

Services

f

Orchestra

XM AS
SH O P
W ITH O UT
GO IN G
SHOPPING. The Amway way. Complete
product line delivered to your home.
Linda and B ill. 4594312
,
X-M AS
SH O P
W ITH O UT
GO IN G
SHOPPING. Toye, electronic products,
home care, vitam ins, clothing, etc.
Delivered to your home. Linda or B ill. 4594312

“MOODS” ! A band that pleases A LL your
guests, Is experienced, does vocal and is
in demand. 4 pcs.-4 hrs. $340.00 — 4552605 -

H ALL FO R RENT
M asonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.
For availability and co st write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.

Tailoring

Home F o r Rent

Expert tailoring. Quality work. Narrow
lapels, reline coats, and any kind of
alterations for men and women. 453-5756

Professional all-breed dog grooming.
Most breeds, $ 10.00. C all for ap
pointment. 455-4776

Lessons

Carpenter work of a ll kinds. Remodeling
and repairs, no |obs too sm all. Free
estim ates. Licen sed . 455-4127. Don
Thoma.

Piano and Organ Lesso ns in your home.
Bachelor of M usic degree. Dan Hlltz. 2780771 or 729-2240. ______________ '
Organ Lesso n s given. My home. $3.75 1hr., all ages and beginners welcom e. 4538631 .

Situations Wanted
H O USECLEAN IN G
House A O ffice, reasonable co st,
references, good work. Plymouth-Canton.
Ursula 981-0530.
Expert housecleaning service, weekly, biweekly o r m onthly, excellent references.
427-4502

I

Hell F o r Rent

Plano — Organ — Vocal — Lead Sheets
— Arrangements. 20 years experience.
Form ally with AmoMt W illiam s and
Anderson M usic. Mr. Ronny Phillips 4530108.
____________ ______________ _

One bedroom home. Carpeted, ap
pliances. No pets. $240. per month. Call
453-5556.

Office Space F o r Rent
O ffice sp ace for rent. Ann Arbor Road
and Sheldon. 400 to 1500 square feet. 4594666
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
O ffice for rent. 905 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Phone 453-3738

Wanted To Rent
Home to rent with garage.- Excellent.
References. Immediately. Reliable. 3480853
_________________

Plano and Organ Lesso n s In your home

1 by professional instructor specializing tn

Wanted To Boy

H O USECLEA N IN G
4“
E x p e rie n c e d ,
r e s p o n s ib le ,
and
reasonable. Excellent references. 4533484 o r 437-4083.

beginners and advanced. 4514)801

Fats

We pay cash for non-working TV s, lees
than 10 yrs. old. CaH BAR TV, 722-5930.

Mother o f two w lshae to babysit in her
loving Christian home. Jo y and Sheldon
area — 4534191

Four adorable kittens need a good home.
U tter trained and FR EE- C all 4564)805.

Sporting Goods

LabfMixed puppies. 10 w ks. old. $5.00 a
piece to a good home. 453-1299

Men’s downhill sk is,, boots, poles fend
bindings, s h e 9 .397-1531

Bushiass Opportunities

Professional Poodle and Schn aiu er
groom ing
in
my hom e. $ 10. 00 .
PlymputlWCanton area. 459-1241

GUN SHOW . October 6, 9. Public
w elcome. Buy,, trade, or seH. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
at Ypsllantl Armory. 1-94 at Exit 183. Free
parking, t o reserve tables call 3138638249.

WOW! Christm as is starting now with
Avon. Got in on extra $. CaH Sandy 4534579.

Schools A Classes
B E A M O D EL
C o u rses offered In self-improvement and
professional modeling techniques for
students aged 13 and up, and “today’s
WOMAN” (Cable 8*. Enroll for 8-22 w eeks.
Convenient hours and term s are available.
Evaluation and brochure are free. State
Licen sed . Plym outh M odeling, and
Finishing Academ y. 4554)790

Apartment Fo r Rent
Plymouth. One, bedroom upper, ap
pliances, carpeting, walk to town, $300.00
— days 758-2872; nights A weekends 4550661.
;
•

Fo r Root
HoNday, Florida. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo
— new — furnished. 1 month minimum
required. 30 m iles north of Tampa airport.
4554)823

.-

C H A R T E R TO W N SH IP O F PLYM OUTH
B O A RD O F T R U ST E E S — R E G U LA R M EETING
SE PT E M B E R 27,199$

’

<

- Supervisor Breen called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and led in the Pledge of Allegiance to, the
Flag.
All members were present ^xceptM r. West who was out -of town and Mr. Horton who was seven
minutes late.
Mrs. Hulsing asked that the following corrections be made: On page 3, line 7, and page 4, line; 16,
add after "Seconded by Mr. Pruner” — "Ayes all.” '
On page 7 - 3. a) s trik e " R o c k w e ll Water Meters as part of the Township Replacement Plan” and
insert "w ater service materials and hydrant.parts."'
‘
Mrs. Lynch moved to approve the.minutes of the Regular Meeting of September 13, 1983 as
corrected. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all, except Mrs. Fidge who abstained.
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the minutes of the Budget Workshop Meeting of August 30,1983 as
submitted. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all.
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the minutes of the Budget Workshop Meeting of September 6,1983.
as submitted. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
Mr. Pruner moved to approve the minutes of the Budget Workshop Meeting of September 14,1983
. as submitted. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes all.
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the payment of the bills as listed for General Fund in the amount of
$120,830.14 and Water and Sewer in the amount of $136,96032 for a grand total of $257,790.46.'
Supported by Mrs. Lynch.
,
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing Fidge, Lynch, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Absent: West, Horton (arrived
after approval.of payment of bills).
Mis. Hulsing moved to amend the agenda with the change in the following Items:
Transfer 1. a) under J. OLD BUSINESS to L I. — COMMUNICATIONS - RESOLUTIONS —
REPORTS as 3. b) Re:'Change of Home from Family Home.to Small Group Home.
■Substitute as J. 1. a) Re: Leasing of Mailing Equipment for 1984-1989 inclusive.
Insert as 2. a) Maurice Breen, Supervisor — Re: Sprinkling of Pavilion Area in Park.
Under K. NEW BUSINESS
Add c) Special Meeting for Wednesday, September 28, 1983 — Re: Consideration of Cash Ad
vancement — Application Amendment.
. . . . .
Supported by Mrs! Lynch'. Ayes atl.'
‘Mrs. Hulsing moved the-Pro£lamation, proclaiming October 10-16 as Symphony Week. Supported by
, Mr?.jFjdge. Ayc3 pH-: >,
,
' Mr. Pruner,moved Application No. 37^ for Final Plbt Approval of Prohaven Subdivision. Supported
by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. ’.
’
•
Mr. Pruner moved to accept the water and sewer improvements for Prohavcn Subdivision in ac
cordance with the recommendation Of the Township Engineer’s letter of September 23, 1983 in which

S K I BO O TS — Nke now, s lz s s S tt , 81k,
7Vk, 8 ,61k, 9Vk, 10.315 to $30.455-2556

Articles F o r Sale

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

■

W

Articles F o r Sale
Reconditioned used color TVs. Priced
from $125.00. Bkmk’s TV Service. 640
Starkweather In Otd Village. 455-6300
Four-piece bedroom o utfit $150.00.
Couch, modem, $150.00. Sm all butcher
block table with pedestal base, $125.00.
Little kitchen table, old-fashioned, $65.00.
Blonde dining room table, $35.00. Couch,
$70.00. Prices negotiable. 455-3949
Two baseboard heating units. Electric,
220 volts. Lengths — 541.8 In., and 6 ft. 2
in. Maple baby crib, m attress, spring and
bumper pad. 4554)904
Patio furniture and law n sw in g .
Reasonable. 4532263____________ ..
Claw foot free standing bathtub — very
good condition. 450-4575

Roai Estate

-

FORD A PR O SPECT RD.
New 3 bedroom, 3 bath, executive home.
10 acres. Air conditioned, many extras,
$142,000.482-3847 ._________________________

Vehidas F o r Sala
1973 C adillac Sedan DeVille, navy blue,
with vinyl top. Loaded, new exhau st runs
good. $400. CaH 4539384.___________________
1976 Impeta. Very good condition.
Southern car. Air. 92,300.4504845
1973 Dodge Royal Sp o rtsm en. Van.
Running, needs work. $1954)0. TX3
Triumph transm ission, 1900, $100.00.
Prices negotiable. 455-3949
1973 Yamaha — Endure — 250 engine, 5
apeed, low m ileage. 459-4575
1977 Cam era with AfC A other extras.
$1,100. or bet offer. 7299318 after 4 pjm.

Moving ft Storago

W EAR IT AGAIN R esale clothing,
38143 Arm Abor Rd., acro ss from Stan’s
M arket Open Mon.-Sat. 11-4 p.m. 50-50
profit. 464-2232_______________
.

UDDY MOVING. Senior d isco u n t bihomo
fre e
e stim a te s.
Plym outh
warehouse. Licensed A In sured. 421-7774

Paean d ressers, end tables and couch
s e t chrom e end tables, g lrfs bunk beds.
CaH evenings 455-2506 o r 459-1515 days.

W estern Wayne County’s finest mini-selfstorage. Servicing the greeter PtvmouthCanton area. Storago UnlimHed. 459-2200

they indicate that the water and sewer improvements are complete and final measurement plans have
been provided. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing
>
- Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing Fidge, Lynch, Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Absent: West.
Mrs. Lynch moved that we would approval Application No. 603 for Ceorge N. Davis for a period of
-one year from September 21,1983 provided that the applicant shall fulfill all the requirements of the
D.N.R. in accordance with the permit issued by the D.N.R. and our Building Official will oversee the
work as it relates to the Township requirements. This will give them one year to complete the project.
Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the recommendation in Mrs. Hulsing’s correspondence of September
27, 1963 for Mailing Machine, Model 5600, with a remote meter, electronic scale — measuring up to
ten pounds and Model 1861, folding machine, which will cost $1944)0 per month. Supported by Mrs.
Lynch. Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the recommendation of Gene Hood, Park Superintendent, for tke
Sprinkling System of Pavilion area in the Park (0 the low bidder. Sunrise Lawn Sprinklers, in the
amount o f $5575. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Northville Township has asked Plymouth Township to concur in their resolution in opposition to the
' -new site being recommended by the Office of Management and Budget of the State of Michigan.
Mrs. Fidge moved to pass Resolution No. 839-27-41. Copies of this resolution are to be sent to the
appropriate persons and State Departments. Supported by Mr. Horton.
Resolution No. 839-27-41 is included in the official minutes. The official minutes are in the Clerk's
Office.
Mrs. Lynch moved to approve — Step 1. Authorize work to be done in accordance with the bids that
were submitted on September 13,1983 for the Park area of $78,092.04. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes
all.
L_/
.
'
Mr. Pruner moved to approve — Step 2. Approve the add-on at Friendship Station for the curb of
$350.00 plus the original bid of $11,010.90 making a total of $11,360.90. Supported by Mrs. Lynch:
Ayes all.
Mr. Pruner moved to accept the add-on to the original bid, based on the lineal feet, and the sub
stitution of the road from the Park-gate thru to the pump house and the deletion of the Powell Road
portion, and to accept the add-on of $38,98454, making the total work authorized $75,202.40. Sup
ported by Mr. Horton. Ayes'aU.
- •>
Mrs. Hulsing moved to accept Items 1-5 under L Communications .-W- Resolutions — Reports.
Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
Mr. Pruner moved to adjourn the meeting of September 27,1983. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
The meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.
■ Respectfully submitted ty: .
,
,' Esther Hulsing, Clerk
' '
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Crier classifieds

s3.50 for the first
10 words. 10 eech
additional word
Lamm Services

uriosities

Cariosities

L e i M iller's Law n Sarvlca gat your lawn
raady for w’ntar. Power raking, aaratlng,
re-seeding, com plata fall clean-ups. 4539181 or 931-3025.
Powar DETHATCHING.
Dan Martin Landscapa Sarvlca.
Fall Clean-up. 981-5919

Firew ood
Absolutaly seasoned one yaar. A ll choice,
sp lit, m ixed hardwoods. $50.00 a face
cord. Fraa delivery. 464-2433
Apple, Cherry, W hite 8 Yellow Birch,
Hickory, Rad, W hite 8 Black Oak, Beach
8 Maple are blended together in our
“ D ELU X MIX.” Fraa kindling. Any of these
may be ordered separately or custom
mixed for your preferences. Order a truck
load of 100” logs w holesale. Hank
Joh n son 8 So n s, S in ce 1970. Please
phone 349-3018, if no answ er 348-2106.

Curiosities
SATURDAY’S SO N G :
The W olverine’s blew It,
They let G eorge do It

BARNEY WHITE Is older.
CON GRATULATIO N S BIH, L isa , M arilyn 8
C h as. on the new house.
G O SPA RTAN S!

The Bobler c e l term h as produced again
..: three more little squeakers. And Chuck
is R EA LLY HAPPY now!!

Who saw a picture of him self in The Crier
and decided to go on a diet?

T

Regarding the Sco tt B .B . Viacuum ing
Sp ectacu lar
Rachael oversi(Id
"the
house” and now there Is no I looi sp ace to
vacuum. I regret, but wHI have lo cancel
the show .

W ELCO M E BA CK, C .T.

Phyllis:
Would you rather have poison ivy or a
stiff n eck?
I think more people wore thelf dinners
than ate them la st week.
Mr. Dotson is starting a shoe st ere. If you
left your sh o es at Rachael’s wiadding —
se e her before they are made part of the
inventory.
W ho censored my Rebel Yell cu rio sity'
la st w eek? There w as nothing dirty about
It. I am p issed .
An Inform ed and concerned public
provides the greatest local power for or
ag ain st the achievem ent o f any com 
m unity .g o d . Attend public m eetings,
m ake a greater effort to be inform ed on a
variety of issu e s. Participate In your
governm ent. Vote November 8 - [ Paid for
by G reen for C ity Com m issioner. 1083
York.

There will be a public auction of abandoned property by the Plymouth Police Dcpartmen: at 9:00
a.m., 8 October 1983, at' the Plymouth Department of Publics Yard located at 975 Ar ihur
I
St.,
Pfcrmouth.
Items to be auctioned are:
It 23 bicycles in good to poor condition.
Z Miscellaneous bicycle parts for salvage.
3. Miscellaneous items.
Wheel covers
Tools
Sound equipment
Various carrying bags
1 TV
•
Sporting goods (no firearms)
^
All sales will be for cash or certified check. Items are sold "A S IS.”
A full description of property available upon request at the Plymouth Police Department, 201 S.
Main S t , Plymouth, Ml.
PUBLISH: October 5,1983

AUTO
UPDATE

N ellie M. Johnson Is in St. Mary’s
Hospital. Plepse get w ell soon!
Your So n s,
Bruce 8 Hank
Dear Dan Lard ers:
I’m in a good mood (for a change). Do
you think it could be Spring Fever this
tim e o f year? How do I make it la st? ,
What a Feeling
Dear Feeling:
It can’t bf Spring Fever; your feeling
m ust be due to the bo ss’ recent vacation.
More vacatioi>ps — more good m oods.
Dsn Landers
Deer Dan Landers:
. My partner In the A TTIC has been
getting very crabby lately. W hat should I
do?
A ttic Rat
Dear Rat:
C rab s are easily remedied with a trip to
a I doctor. A sp ecial preparation Is
generally prescribed and the condition
cle ars up in a few days.
Dan Lan d ers'

Dear C laustro phobic:
Look at the situation positively.
Com ing out o f the clo set h as been a
xperience for many people.
Dan Landers
G EN . M GR. jRED FERN : Management is
a lso allow ed to enjoy parties you know.
|
The Shop Steward
T H E COMMUNITY FUND help s our
Com m unity help Itself. Let’s help the
Fu nd .
I
To the Crier-COMM A folk:
I don’t take the tim e often enough to
thank you for support and friendship.
Thank you.
j
Gutenberg
W EDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
Plans beginning at $150.00. ,
RAW LINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
453-8872
HI Tim ,
.
Hope you I

*

CuriositiBS

E Y E C A TC H ER S
M isltes, candlelights, . envlronm entals,
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wedding photography.
Rawlinson Photography
453-8872
KATHY, ANNE, ARD IS 8 NINA —
My door Is alw ays open and you know
my phonq number —
._______________ ’_________________
NANCY
To the Manager of Farm er Jack’s (Mqfn
St.), and all our comm unity:
If there is an Em ployee of the W eek,
M IKE should win the award! Last evening,
Sept. 27th, I cam e out of the store with
my groceries — met a friend and we
talked and talked. I got into my car and
forgot my bananas, etc! I arrived home In
Northville too late and too tired to com e
back. I arrived at Farm er Jack’s this
morning and Mike w as cleaning the front
door. He had found my bananas, etc. end
brought them In for the night: A savings
to me of over $10.00. It’s n ice to know
there are still super people in th is world. I
thank you in front of our 20,846 readers,
Mike, for your act of kindness lo me.
Fran Hennings

_

—

Your building plan, 4U2P has been
greatly admired and accepted by our local
buHdIng authority...Thanks for your help.
Bob and Phyllis
MARY CUNNINGHAM —
. WHO KN O W S? Maybe I’ll be working
for you som e day.
— B ILL A G EE
“ DAN, to be perfectly honest, you have
Teddy Bear magnetism”
— ' name
withheld by request. "
Rlbar Floral C o . is com ing to town at 728
S . Main. A tloriet with Imagination plus.
G R A C E: The place la different without
you.
Saturday e e ls the scen e, .
for the lowly W olverine.
W hen the game’s all over
In the Spartan clover,
the envy wMI be white and green!
► G O SPARTAN S!
JE S S IC A eats Grandma Jean’s slutted
pork cho p s end helped Dad make
cheesecake for d essert.
KAREN SA TTLER b o ld e r now, yes, but is
sh e w iser?
CYNTHIA TREVIN O la beck at COMMA, •
G raphics. Why do ex-Crier-COMMA, folk
keep com ing back?

r tun on your vacation.
Love, Mom

S e rv ic e

-Tom’s Custom
Auto, Inc.

“ISN ’T IT AGAIN ST the law for teachers
to strike?”
An Anonym ous Salem student, 1963

D ire c to ry

B& F A U TO S U P P L Y I N C ..
iN A M k Q U A L IT Y P A R T S
W H th F a t r e a s o n a b l e
P R IC E S
1100 Starkweather
453-7200

M c B A IN

AUTO BODY SER V IC E

A U T O M O T IV E

C rier Classifieds
|
get

RESULTS!
453-6900

FRAMEanunhTENMa
METAL M T C H M O
AUTO RECO NOtnOM HO

Complete C O LLISIO N & PAINTING
ALL M A K E S • FO REIG N & D O M ESTIC
H ONDA • DATSUN • TOYOTA SPECIALISTS

IM SU M N O IW M K

re. C rie r—
,
Everything turned out all right after a ll!

D earD an Landers:
I ju st esea|(ed from the A TTIC and now
they w ant to | u t m e In a c lo s e t
j
Claustrophobic

C IT Y O F P LY M O U TH
P U B L IC AUCTION

Body Repair.
Welding 8
Painting
inc. Imports
Recondttioninc 8 Waring
Interior 8 Engine Cleaning
453-3839
770 Davie
(OMVMage. P ly .)_______

!

MARY CUNNINGHAM :
Did you hear “ Room to Milovei?”
BIL L A G EE

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

B A TH TU B
R E G L tZ IN G

H A R O LD F. STEV EN S
ASPH ALT PAVING C O .
Residential W ork, Repairs,
Seal Coating (extra)
Licen sed , Work Guaranteed
Free Estim ates
453-2985
CHIM NEY CLEA N IN G
M ILLER’S C LEA N SW EEP
C A P S 8 S C R EE N S
IN STA LLED
FU LLY IN SU RED
LO W P R IC ES
5254)235
K IT C H EN S— BATH S
ADDITIONS— R E C ROOM S
ALUMINUM SIDING
CO U N TER TO PS

■"Your Satisfaction Fully A ssu red "

Call 455-3370
9165 G ENERAL CT , PLYMOUTH

994-

R O SED A LE KITCH EN S
459-2188

LAM BERTO
CON STRUCTIO N C O RP.
AM types o f cem ent
work. Free estim ates
455-2925

CON TIN EN TAL C A R PET
AND U PH O LSTERY
CLEA N IN G
pecleMiin B In aN types of
furniture cleaning. W hy just
w nw i you
W e also
autom obiles 8 vans — el
veur home, at your conFan Sp ecial — Living Room 8 Hall,
921.95, any additional room,
$ 1 2 .9 5 .
P ly m o u th
8
397-2922

•
•
•
•
•

B ftM h t S
a fe *
^PWW*V

PrMaj ScM

KM m i

MODERN SCHOOL OF DRIVING

RAY STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.

w o .

STYUNGNOOK

rCircle, Canton
•662-3959
.E M g r ftg fe .

445 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
455-9252
FemWthe Care• Cats• Sets t&OO
Perminenti $3W 0 Cemptete
Seniers $650 Mot-Wed.
Marilyn—

W' H &

m

v”-——- ——
- v . ••

-

• Plumbing >

• Hardcovers* Pepubetks*Miguiiwi
• Newspapers• Dungeons ADragons
• Special Orders • BookCM

:• & ;» •a & t t w iiii. - +$B * Master Charge
M • » * « « O v iM t •licensed * M Areas

Since 1958

P

am

U

C ka*

I M H S ^ f9 fiN |
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT SVC.

THE BOOK BREAK
■,»»v

Sewer end Drain Cleaning
Water Heaters
Residential and Commercial
Fixtures and Disposals
Repairs • Modernisation

T
HMEN TREASURES
747 S. Main • Plymouth
689NMHH
459-7111
Ptymoutt)*45 9 9 222
ffl
Still MiMMd
» d im s sbrtiflff bi> Tie meet importeat room of yen terns. Coed, prevreurtyewnsd tens fceeielett
Com
plete
kitchen
design
and
pbaaiai
monthlyat Plymouth Cultural Center. Prirnte
MH9WI, ceNeetibtei, Ms mem. Mml-SoL fife
service. Wood & Formica. Free Estimates A
1IMNto (00 p.m. Sun lt t t e SM pin.
FnNFinancing
29200Vassar
Livonia
476-3222
3260620

m nnoM i

M tert Plaza
44720 Ford Rd.
Canton
4590430

1425 G oldsm ith
Plym outh
453-4622

SAMSONOWELECTRIC
4530275
• Fusebexes* Meters InstaM • Plugs
• Switches • Dryers• Ranges
Violations &Repairs

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: October f r lP C

DHri-hShopping

1

JOHN F. CUMMING PUIMliNG

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING .
165 W. Peart • Plymouth
455-7358
We would Me to Oianli our customers fir
their patronage this past yok. M ini
forward to sorvini themthis spring

x;!:

595 forest Avanu#
:«
Plymouth
IMkAQOQ
Complete P/ihaiinoi Senatorial Service
• Buaiaiss Typing • Camapondeoce • legal :$•:
• Rasamaa• BaMmg• MaNfaci Ptione for |S>
Dictaticu•Tatepheno Aaswuriag Service.

MOgaAMpjn.

mmMm

SlriAri Sm Imc
m

x

.*

STARR’S FLOWERS
BRUAL SERVICES

476 Forest Placa

453-2318

4 5 3 0790

Attentions on Bridal Gowns..
CustomModeAccessories

♦RoMyte Suits • Narrowlapels, Ties
. Ml tte* of Broad Nam Suits

Cm m h I
CARRIAGE HOUSE
ANTIQUE RESTORATION

m

B M t aa
T1M M I

PUCKETT CO.
OUTER'S LIMOUSINE
455-2708
455-5858
Anniversaries• Birthdays • Weddinp
Airport livety*Higbt on the TowimConcerts
: Theatre*. Reunions *Sightsieing
"Impress a Date"

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville
3480066
532-1302
Repoirs • Residential • Commercial
Porches • Patios • Driveways
Footings • Garage Floors • Experienced
' Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

412 Starkweather
Plymouth
4530400

$awarClaaniai♦AirONdWortag
Heatrm* Plumbing• Wat* MuterChorpe
• Njght ADaySawice • Licanatd
• ARAmek

M

9* N m a iy

E. MORGAN HUMICKY
CONTRACTING INC.

Greg Butts
49620W. Ann Arbor Rd.
4530533
•A * Stripping Hand Done •
’ • ChiirCaningand Regtehig
. Repairs* Restoration
Mhmsltedlvered
i
ffcfcllpMd Delivery

42510 Joy Road
Plymouth. Ml 48170
4534268
6575 N. Canton Canter Road
Canton, Ml 48187
4534287
Twice Daily Deliveries to Detroit A Metro
AresHiapitels • Funeral Homes

FURNITURE REJUVENATION

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH

STAR CAR

4594930 • 882 Holbrook
“Old Village”, Plymouth

1 2 7 0 S . M ain • Plym outh
4 5 5 -54 4 0
Locks repaired and installed. Keys made for
• Residential • Commercial • Cars
(American A Foreign) • Combinations •
Changed House. Auto. Safes • Locking Gas
Caps.

453-2223
•24Hour Service* AirportSoniee
• Package PidOlp ADeSvery
Ride a Star
its Better By Far
Serving Plymouth 6
surrounding area*.

Hand Stripping
Natural and Paneled Finishes
- Woodwork • Spindles • Rockers
Repair • Regfuing
Woven Seats

C m n lM

. SERVICE
. . 60S.Am Arbor Rd.
, Plymouth
4566990

...L

OU) VILLAGE CERAMICS

:$;$ Foreign • Domestic * Momatic. Standard
m
Transmissions • Ctetebas • Rearends *Ry
m
Wheels • Staters • Driveshefts • UjeMt
SSi • Heat and Road Test •No Charge

«

-------------------------------------

I

878 Starkweather
Plymouth . 4593644
Greenware* Supplies*Cteoeo»* Duncan
• Mayco* Loretta Yeung* Mreglo* Sundae
• Fen* Cmohv^hl^ Frwndehlp
Tryour

maamm
9616389

4639733

Gneanten this year's teusswmg ssmn is -a
ate eat withan annual free uopectisa.

i

.

'. ; MAMA'S fTALUUi BRIERY
115 Haggerty
981-1200
M
88. 8675Newburgh 4956780
• SqrmmPin*ltet Hahan Brand*Saeage
M
, • NaMF64tis * 9aenelns.*Cake * {take*
(jMKklM*B«ec*Wk«»Cahef*Pie».V'

I

&

t Siw|aichin,*'9fESubs :

A ’; y T T ;^ .'

MY STELLA

sw eeps

' GmhpiiIbfThmi^ps^ GmviI
:''
• BiMee* IdMMt*nm i* Bettwtea
* Fal IMe* U M Service - "YewStrtea in tire Henrt :' y<x4Pf" fwmww
..
/

m

MATERNITY VOGUE

45644 Ford Rd., and
Canton Center Rd.
747 S. Main* Plymouth
Kennedy Plaza
4597111
Canton, AN
Complete Remodeling Service
4590260
• Additions* Family Rooms* San (Garden
Rooms• Bneemant Remodeling • Dormers A Fashion for the pnceconooeno
be”. Great selection in aN
Window
Free Ptenninc AEstimates. Fulfinenctng Mater Charge A Visa.

PRECISION'
41970 Joy Road
4597640 i
21 Hear tewing and Mad Service.

"SnowWowing”

—

789iw: A m Arbor Trail

I

RAY A. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.

‘

;BgHet,

■
•

b ik e

IKK
thru AduR

Teacher - Saundra W.Bissay
Memberof timCttbatti
COunciiofAmirica 5
Pfyihouth-Canton Area
- 4536 4 3 9 ’

m rnm hwm m
UMiH

747 S. Main* Plymouth
4997111
•
The most important room af yaa heau.
Cemptete fcitchan design and pbaniai
sihiet.' Wood 6 Fannies. Fret Estimates A
TMi
'

_-Xv

1 0 68$. Mein • P^mouth
4966770
.
'■'
• FrahUSMaHieaMwt
• Pmh*Wd*Umb
• FiMarSpe(teb*FtMhSafood
* Homemsda Fmsh ASmahsd Snniigi
• Deli

MNvnussuunM
882 N. Holbrook

RRNOLOTM N M PIV M K
5701 CarrtomCetelirYleed
Canton
^ M R w§
Pianos*Etecbeai(lla8iieWl.

proteaional iiuptetion...

Synthasiiers • Guitars * Ampt•;.
Sound Systems • Eguipment N

• ■<■* Blownv Blaajet - SprayOn
> > • "Yourcarnfart is our businaa.”
•’ V
^SincflMI- •” ’V

-Piano• Organ•: Guitar'. ■ C'
AM
4*^ a Ra4te
ACCIWnP *a ORMIRMC"
NMD

m

LESSONS ••

m

m

m

■ttfV HM.i» itttV [t
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T O T A L F A M IL Y l
H E A L T H S E R V IC E

A R T H U R W . G U L IC K , M .D .

FAMILY M EPICA L CARE
W ILLIAM M. RO SS, D.O.
ARTHUR HEROLD, D.O.

M . G a rb e r, M .D . P e d ia tric s
I. M iller, M .D . P e d ia tric s
L H o ch m a n , M .D . O B G y n
G a il G w izd a la} M .D . In tern a l MjBd.
D . P a n u sh , M .D . In tern a l M ed.

Diplom at*, Am erican Board o f
Derm atology

Diseases of the Skin
Saturday and
Plym outh Professional Park
Evening Appointm ents Available
227 N . eheWon Rd.
Phene: 4Seee30
Plym outh, M ichigan

■FAMILY PRACTICE.

B y Appointment 453-8510 or W tlk-ln Em ergency
Mon.*Wed. 9 A.M.-8 P M . • Set. 9 A.M.-1 P.M .
Tues.-Thure.-Fit: 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

FAMILY FOOT C ARE
HARRY OKNAIAN, D.P.M.
4598090

A d d nee
8564 C an ton C enter Rd.
Canton Proije n k m iiP a rk
Canton

>59-7800

P l y m o u t h C o m m u n it y c u W
1311 Arm ArborRoed

— PODIATRIST — FOOT SP EC IA LISTS-

INTERNAL MEDICINE:

D R .A R A M M E C H IG IA N

A L A N M . A R M S T R O N G , M .D.
R IC A R D O CL A L E S S IO , M .D.

D O N A LD J . M IL L A R , D .O .

DR. RO BERTA. YAGOOBIAN
DR. JACK D. JANJGiAN
(medteal and surgical loot specM sts end beeid
certified in office baa* surgery) ■
— FR EE —

IN TER N A L M E D IC IN E
office hours by appointment

9317 Haggerty Rood

— Initial Consultation Mon.-SaL —>

455*4700

150 N. Main Street
Plymouth, M l

R IC H A R D H E L IG M A N , D .P .M .
M m te r Am erican C o te g * o f Sp o rts Mtdtefcw

MecHcel and Surgical
Foot Specialist
ond Oinbotlo C are reM ed to the Fo o l
•51 S o u l M ain.
B anWay C Bnic

.REHABILITATION SER V IC ES.
In d e p e n d e n t H e a lth S e r v ic e s , P .C .
B .d — MEDICARE CERTIFIED
REHABILITATION AGENCY
• Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy
• Speech Pathology • Social Work Counseling
• Audiology • Sports Medicine

TEREN CE W. HEATON, RPT
42801 Schoolcraft • Plymouth • 420*9015
■i

'

■

.

N O RTH VILLE

■ '

>

Dr. MecMglen ties served the PtymouthCenlen

OSPITAL
M e d ica l S e r v ic e s
F a m ily P ra c tic e
Thornes R. Palmer, M.D.
Jamee D. Stamp, M.D.
O b ste trics-G y n e co lo g y
Charles T. Cash, Jr., MX).
T
In te rn a l M e d icin e
Allan Dcjbzynlak, M.D.

Ptymowth

HIGHLAND LA K ES SHOPPING CEN TER
42929 W. 7 M ILE RD.

communities lor eleven years.

.PODIATRIST-FOOT SPECIALISTS*

1

31ft~3900

455-1820
24-tur. Answering
Service

D erm ato lo g y
Johanna Clnpal, M.D.
Tpomas A. Chapel, M.D.
O rth o p e q lcs
Michael Geoghagan, M
Josephi Shurmur,
M.D.
Shu

O u t P a tie n t S e rv ic e s
• Laboratory
• Radiology .
• Pharmacy
• Speech Therapy

24 H o u r E m e rg e n cy
S e r v ic e s

Q akw o o d H o sp ita l C an to n C e n te r
7300 Canton Center Road
(At Warren)
459-7030 Appointments
459-7036 E m e rg e n cy

P la stic-H a n d -C o sm e tic S u rg w y
Satish c j Vyas, M.D.
Shraapad Nalk, M.D.

